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TWO COWS THAT SMASHED ALL RECORDS FOR PRODUCTION AT A PUBLIC DAIRY ' EST 
lnl.ra.1 at It,. Eastern Ontario Lin «look ,nd Poultry show held at Ottawa last week, wet centred In the «real record, made 

Z ’"“"d ,l" °« KOI, owned by T. *. Spratt, Billing. Bridge, Ont, produoed 276.3 the.
ot milk tooting 3.6 per oenl. butter fat In the three days el the test. This sow may he ssen In the foreground In the Illustra.

The ether new. Rhodes Queen, owned hy Nell Sangeter, Ormeloam, Qua., produoed 302.6 lbs. el milk telling 3 
let. As far ae oan be ascertained both of these oowa have broken any reoord previously
m*de ■« • IwWe dairy test. The oowa are full slaters. The victory of theie Canadian bred W.

Holstein oowe will be a source of pride to all Canadian dairy rattle breeders.
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A SAFE ü PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT

& Each Um e.

Ml k« •"hIT)

rz, Vola XXX
When inventing your 

you desire to put 
ill bring 

the largest returns and 
at the same time be

2
it where it DoCr r3*' «. e. r

article by ' 
eating the 
Mr. Shiplej 
tended witl 
to make an 
sinuate the 
are not atri 
marked sue 
of coin mere 
me apace U

specially re 
uae on tiire

r

A Cream Separator is 
so.netimes an item of 

but it should 
vestment.

expense,

A SIMPLEX LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR
is a wise, safe and pro
fitable investment.

RUNNING THE GAUNTLET OF THE BIG INTERESTS
I In- main reason why we farmers have not more to show at the end 

of the year as a result of our year's work, is because the big interests, as 
represented by the land speculator*, who run up the land values in our 
cities to enormous prioea, the protected manufacturera, railway corpora
tions, trusts and combines of all kind*, advance the prices of the rfeoee- 
fitiee that we have to buv. They do this whenever they think the coun
try ia prosperous enough to «and another advance in price». Thus, no 
matter how much more money we may make from our farm», we are never 
•We—as a class—to keen it. It is taken from us practically as fast aa 
we make it. Thus, while we farmer « never make more than a fair living 
at the beat, those behind these other institutions acquire 

Read the articles now running in 
They are the most important 
a farm pa x<r in Canada.

As we said last week, 
it will make mo

Fat.

ney for
by saving cofn, roots, 

vised by th 
arpent. Aa 
350 lbs., an

without ... 
barnyard m 
fodder corn 
with a drill 
all the forti

enormous _ . 
Farm and Dairy 
series of articles

tunes at our expense, 
and find how this is done, 
that have ever appeared in

It requires little or 
_ '.othing in repairs and

____________________________ therefore the net returns
are all the larger.

The bowl runs at a low rate of speed, but each machine 
will separate 50 to too lbs. more than its rated capacity.

A SIMPLEX LINK-BI.ADE SEPARATOR which has 
the SELF-BALANCING BOWL is one of the best invest
ments you can make this year, 1911.

Let us tell you more about it. Write for our free illus
trated booklet.

Ottawa Winter Fair Mud) interest centered in the dairy 
cattle at this fair. And no wonder 
Two of the cow* in the dairy test ex
ceeded the previous world’s record for 
amount of milk and fat 
public three-day 
cows in the 
Mr. Nesl Sangeter, Ormstown. Que., 
produced milk st the rate of e ver 100 
II*, s day. Another oow, owned by 
.Mr Spralt nf Billing* Bridge, aleo a 
Holstein, esme almost up to the 100- 
pound mark and on account of her 
nigh teat established tlie world’s rec
ord for butter fat production. Ayr- 

strongly represented 
many splendid record* 
Jersey* and grades were

The success of the F.aetern Ontario 
Live Stock and Poultry Rho*. held 
at Ottawa last week, following on the 
marked success of this show in the 
year previous, fully juetifi* the claim 
of the management that this winl 
fair must now be ranked aw one of 
best of it* kind in Canada. Those 
who daim that a show cannot lie run 
on strictly educational line* but must 
have “special features’’ to attract the 
crowd should have visited the fair 
at Ottawa last week The galleries 
around the stock judging arena were 
crowded from morning to night with 
spectators eager to learn all that they 
could shout improved live stock 

In quality and number of exhibit* 
the show this year was eonaidcrshly 
shew! of last year Fp to Thursday!
night the attendance was shout equal vw-sow. ...... i-
to tlmt „f lut r~t. —I on norttunt 2Ï» J”î!
of the iqteciHl cliumew to he judged on “w,r1l> n y
Friday and the sale of pure bred live 'f?” _yre ,•0,1 
ntnrk thnt h«4 I—n nirvod for tU «IW -nd «.mprtit.nn 
lut Ur th.- mnn.n-n.rnt -.put Hint “““ ,, , "« 
tin. .tt-nd.n- .ill rim., on th. K, *2%".

_....

produced in a 
test One of the 
Holstein owned by tihaer attao

In the cai 
followed the 
ing in aquar 
the fertilisei 
out 50x72 h 
the plot by 
with fertile* 
any. As I < 
it was done, 

1 had abui 
of the fertil 
all through 
ing. 1 must 
vantage whi 
either hy mj 

had 1 
to point out 
and they coi 
by hand and 
the fertilised 
either in qtu 

A friend « 
buried $36 L 
oats at or a 1 
Home sedge i .

V result*. His 
—no benefit 
of growth or

bu
l*«>WE ALSO HANDLE ALL LINES OF DAIRY SUPPLIES shires also were 

and made
horns, Jersey* and grs 

there in larger numbers the 
other winter fair in Canada.

CyldvadaAw hud everything «heir 
avy horse clasees. 
horse of another 

were well 
petition was keen from 

i to last. Such leading exhibitor* 
Graham, Renfrew Co.

; Smith and Riohardeon, 
R. Ness A Son, Hawick,

Short

D. Derbyshire & Company
m. -itHead Oflcs and Weeks ! BROCK VILLE. ONT.

ban
Que., and man, 
with their best to compete for the

Competition was particularly keen 
in the aged stallion claw Baron Kel
vin, owned by Graham. Renfrew On ,

leases#*: PETfRlOtODSH. SUT. ■enfilât année, r. e.
tion of exhibits is a good criticism to 
He able to make <~r mv fair. It shows 
that the fair >* .trowing in popular
ity with exkihuairx. This eritirimn 
applies to the Raster» Or tsrio Show. 
Every stall was full Dairy cattle 
men in particular mnU not find suit
able accommodation for the 

and

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNRBPRBSSNTBDSDI8TRIOTS

vin, owned by Graham. Renfrew Co., 
waa placed first, hie strong point be
ing quality of feet and leg* and sty I 
iah action. He waa oertninlv the meet 
stylish horse in the ring. Thi* horse 
is also possessed of lots of substance 
and is s home of which any Her toll
man would he proud. Hycinthus. a f 
horse of great subatanoe exhibited by 
Smith and Richardson, was placed 

Spencer. in the third 
placing, owned bv R. Neee A Ron. i* 
a right good horse, and there waa 
very little to choos* between him and 
til. two th.t iu~d It*; but
with three auch aplendid horses in 
the same class, awards bed to be made 
on fins points.

terni in the dairy test, and the over
flow had to he accommodated in the 
dressed earcaw room 'Hie sheep end 
pig men were also crowded In t 

. two latter departments the great need 
is for more room for the judging, lo 

modete the exhibits all of the 
space had to be given over to pens, 
and the judging was conducted in the 
narrow aisles, where it was almo« im
possible for interested spectators to 
see what waa going on.

The Ottawa Fair ha* now tak 
established place among « 
tion si institution* and the 
ment can well afford 
q uste provision for accommodating 
an ever-increasing number of entries 
in almost all claw*.

■ iiYou Must Move Quick!
’kNiull not want to mlm bstlngyour proposition come 
foi * uni now for weeks to getting our " "*Now ith

>n<l SirPoultry Annual--Out Feb. 1st
Immuc with farmers-

both on hia | 
benefit whate 
lieneflt in th 
portion of tl 
alongside (wl 
the third we 
September tl 
neight.

W per rent, of our people actually keep hen*. Poultry I» a big

Hood your copy right along today. Formi -lone Heturday. 
Jen flth. A few late comer* <*n be accommodated 
morning. Phone or wire If you have not time to write.

Don't Miss It
es late a* 10 o'clock Monday

Advt. Dept.
FAIM AS D DAISY Psga $47.04 ; Half Pag* $23.52 ; Qaarier Pag* $11.7$

So Extra Charge for Extra Service you wUI get Keb. 1st
THI CHAMPIONSHIP AWAROHO

The same three exhibitors were the 
strongest competitors in the th 

(Continued on page a)



Do Coi.imercinl Fertilizers Pay?
(1. E. ''oltingham, ('hateauguay Co., Ifut. 

In Farm and Dsi 
article by T. W. I

1 have tried the commercial fertiliser 
three times now in an experimental way. I 
have been fooled each time, and the last time 
worst of all, having 
involved, $15. And

«•-• it enough to be fooled by the same trick. It the 
remains to be seen what great benefits may be 
storr-J up in the soil to be taken up by the two 
succeeding crons. "There is never a bad but 
there might be a worse" is an old saying, so per
haps I should feel thankful that the use of the has been used ever since with some slight modifi

cations, consists in isolating the appropi 
bacteria from the "tubercles” on the roots of the 
different legumes, growing them on artificially 
prepared culture material in glass bottle*, and 
distributing to the farmer in such condition that 
he has only to mix the culture with the seed to 
be treated, and sow it in the usual way.

These cultures are sent in the spring During 
the early autumn, blank reports are sent out to 
recipients of the cultures asking them to state the 
results of the experiment.
carefully reviewed, and those are discarded in 
which no uninoculated seed was sown, or where 
any other condition militated aga.net fair judg
ment aa to the suooeaa of the experiment. Thr 
tabulated results of this work for the 
since its inception are as follows :

Conduirons from the Use of Legume 
Bacteria*r

•airy Jan. 4 there appears an 
Shipley, York Co., Ont., advo- 

on com.
Prof. S. F. E<hrardt, O.A.C., Guelph 

The work of distribution of artificial cultural of 
>gen-accumulating bacteria for inoculating 
seed of legumes, such as clover and alfalfa, 

was started at the Ontario Agricultural Collie 
by Dr. Harris»

spent, besides the extra labor 
1 did not receive 15c worth 

I have decided that three times is
the use of commercial fertilisers 
ipley give* a case where their use was at- 

do not wish 
this article nor to in- 
statement* in it that

ng
KhMr

tended with satisfactory results, 
to make any comments 
sinuate that there are any 
are not strictly true, but j 
marked success does not always follow the use 
of commercial fertiliser. Will you kindly allow 
me apace to relate my own experience with the

of Macdonald College, and 
Mr. B. Barlow in 1905. The method of preparing 
the cultures, as devised by Mr Barlow, and which

just to state that such

Last season I purchased two tons of fertiliser 
specially recommended for wheat and corn for 

on three arpent* of hoed crop, via: Fodder 
cofn, roots, potatoes and Indian com. I was ad
vised by the agent to use about 250 lbs. to the 
arpent. As a matter of fact, 1 used from to 
350 lbs., and by way of experiment 1 decided to

without
barnyard manure all over it. In the 
fodder corn and roots the fertiliser was applied 
with a drill having fertiliser attachment sowing 
all the fertiliser the machine would put on. In

tiHser attachment out of gear, so none was there

I part of the crop and have a portion 
it. The field had an even dressing of These reports aremg

of I li

on one ridge (or land) I threw the fer- seven years

TL eul- Total Inocul- Inocul- 
tures rrporta atlon at ion not 
sent rooeiepd bénéficiai, benefle

CHUCK PLOTS PLANT»
her*. Shle

■ 4M MO

In the case of the potatoes and Indian corn I 
followed the advice of the agent implicitly, plant
ing in squares, or checks, and using a handful of 
the fertiliser in each hill. This plot was checked 
out 50x72 hills, and in planting I worked across 
the plot by the shorter way, planti

£ IS S

mo ura m 344
«11 4441 1JOT 443

rr.h's,"with fertiliser and leaving 
any. As I did the work

A Silo Outside the “Corn Belt" ’18 
It Is not generally known that 

stage of maturity where it will make 
in Nova Scotia So far the farmer* of

o i roots to provide muait- 
At the Nova Scotia Ag- 

Tmro.^[however the min

myself 1
it was done, and no mistakes were made.

1 had abundant opportunity to note the rcwults 
of the fertiliser applications during the hoeing, 
all through the period of growth and at harvest
ing. 1 must say candidly that there was no ad
vantage whatever to bo aeen for the fertiliser 
either by myself or any one of the several neigh
bors I had to see the crop, 
to point out the unfertilised 
and they could not. The potatoes were all dug 
by hand and the yield measured, and here again 
the fertilised rows fa

know just how will reach that 
good enailaw 

Nova Hnotja During the last three years, the demand for 
cultures has been mostly for inoculation of alfalfa 
and red clover. Of the 4,941 culture* sent out 
last season, 3,944, or 79.8 per cent, were for al
falfa, and 766, or 15.8 per cent, were for red 
clover, leaving only 4.9 per cent of the 
her to cover alsike clover, white clover, peas, 
Leans, vetches, sweet peas and lathyrus, the other 
cultures sent out.

For alfalfa and red clover, the percentage of 
favorable results from the inoculation was 50.4 for 
ulfalfs and 66.6 for red clover. In view of this 

we feed that the work is well worth 
are planning for its continuation.

h»ve been depending 
tsnoe for winter feeding 
Mi-uliural College Farm at 
he* been lined lor many rnuv 
Two are now In use ci the!
•nay be aeen In the illuet ration

—Photo furnished by F. I,. Fuller, 
fertiliser ( ?) did not prove to be positively detri
mental.

Note.—No definite rule

of which

total num-

each of whom I asked
he laid down as to 

the amount or kind of fertiliser that can profit
ably le applied to any crop, 
experiment for himself on his
mine his own needs Mr. Cottingham and Belyea ytreentage, 
Bros, (mentioned in Mr. Shipley’s letter) have while, and’ 
had widely differing results. The quality of the

portions of the field

Rack farmer must
own land and deter-iled to show any larger yield

either in quantity or quality.
A friend of mine also was a “victim,” having 

buried $36 in fertifiaei, which he drilled in with , . .. .. ,. . .
oats at or a little over 200 lbs. per arpent, leaving l“nd’ the »l>phcation. of barnyard manure, and 
•uh «.Ik-. Of l.od. without it, and witched for lhe ”f ">‘lll,t ■" «P1»™

* result*. Hi. experience the «une „ my own the ™ F«™ ««I D"T »«'"
—no benefit whatever, either during the period 
of growth or in the yield of grain when threshed.

We may doubt the profitableness of putting 
money into fine buildings for the storage of hay, 
straw or grain, 
dairymen everywhe 
vestment in a good 
able but necessary to

The experience of 
re, however, 
dairy stable

the greatest success.

bwfcornea further discussion of this important sub
ject by those of our readers who hav 
perienoe in the use of commercial fertilisera with 
corn or other commonly grown farm crop#. — 
Editor. _____

One-third of the bnda on an apple tree may 
be eaeri-jed without doing the tree any damage,

ia that the in
is not only profit-

SOU ACTUAL IxnSUNOI
Two years ago another neighbor used fertiliser 

both on hi» grain c 
benefit whatever in

and ensilage corn with no 
former and only a

benefit in the case f the corn. The fertilised 
portion of the corn va» a foot taller than that and the pruning will improve the tree and
alongside (which only lad manure) at the end of quality of the fruit. The pruning should he done

any time after Felrua 
have started in the sp 
Division, Ottawa, Ont.

Cleanliness and haste ere two of the most
H.

rop
the inti important points in sugar m iking.—F 

Misener, Brome Co., Que.

r, .ml befor. the bud. SHiT<L J Æffite’JsS £ 17îbJ“.S 

ring.- A. McNeil, Fruit ,SP lhe to lfll.ai isti *ssasr evvsJt
the third week of July, but by the first week of 
Hepteml-or the whole field of corn was at equal 
neight.
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( KEIMT8
INCREASES IN MILK YIBLDfi

DEBITS Frewent

“oo THOU AND DO LIKEWISE”
There is everything to gain in taking up cow 

testing. While these men have been increasing 
their yields ao splendidly, what hare you been 
doingP Irrespective of provincial boundaries or 
••reed distinctions, these eix substantial increases 
are tabled as samples of the revolution that cow 

accomplishes. These men have succeeded 
dream of four years ago, and now 

in which each cow is worth keeping. 
An increase of from 70 per cent, up to 300 per 
cent, is here shown in each of the eix herds. Cow 
testing pays.

beyond any 
have herds

TIASLT RECORDS MOST VALUABLE 
Cow testing is of increasing value each year. 

The dairymen building the best herds 
foundation of individual records could never be

the solid

content with seven or thirty-day tests. Seventy 
pounds of milk a day may cause wonder, the 
week’s total may be much heralded abroad, but 
the factory patron wants the business cow, the 
profitable “old reliable” that month after month 
rolls up a good record ; while more valuable still 
is the cow that has the greatest number of yearly 
records to scan.

You may possibly to-day point proudly to Spot 
or Buttercup in your stable with a total of 1,400 
lbs of fat in the last five years; or ha 

museum specimens that gave seal
simply poachers on 

the preserves of better cows’ attainments. Would 
you not far rather keep six cows than 16 to make 
one ton of butter ? In

I he. in that time? They are

many herd» we find one 
ofit than accrues fromgood cow making more pro 

the combined efforts of five or eix poor ones 
which are as idle as a painted ehip upon a paint
ed sea. Why potter with theraP

Probably no work on the farm paye greater

a

The Present Value of Cow Testing
C. F. Whitley, In Charge of Btrordt, Ottaua 
Ar the proof of the pudding ia in the eating, 

so fortunately the value <>f cow testing is quickly 
taxted in every district where dairymen have been 
bright enough to adopt it Results are not in
significant. they 
ounces, but ton*; not counted by fractions of 
cents, but by hundreds of dollars ; and that just 
as quickly as cow testing is i 
general privilege, but as a va 
portunity and possession- 

Cow testing results are not fiction, though they 
sometimes app 
They are sober, hardpan fact*. No multiplica
tion of words is neceesarv to prove this ; a few 
figures will convince any skeptic. The tree is 
known by its fruits. In testing we have no gam
bling or speculative proposition, we have cer-

rolling lands between the goal posts every time.
KNOWt.KDOK VS. GUESSWORK 

In testing we have the substitution of definite

striking ; not measured in

raised not a* a
iluable personal op-

roach the semblance of miracles.

long odds ngainst us, but the ball set

knowledge for mere guesswork as to a oow'a dairy 
capacity. Guessing is not farming. We have 
the elimination of shiftIcssness, disappointment 
and mortgaged farms. We have the development 
of thrift and general prosperity, a happier and 
better home for the wife, more interested and 

the farm.contented boys and girls 
Some increases that assist in this glorious real

ity are tabulated in the following ohart :
TABLE 2

Trial Balance 
In account with

COW TESTING
THE AVERAGE FARMER

MILLIONAIRES AND THEIR EFFECT ON DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH
ARTICLE 8.

HE 19th century will be noted In the history of this continent for the tremendous Increase In the 
production of wealth and for the accumulation of this wealth In the hands of the few. The century 

whloh we have now entered Is already becoming noted for the Increased attention that Is be
ing given to the more equitable distribution of wealth.

Until within the past few years the public looked with admiration and awe upon men of gren 
wealth. The daily papers and magaxincs, more particularly in the United States, catered to the de
mand of the public and filled columns of their space with detailed descriptions of the palatial 
homes, brilliant balls, sumptuous dinners ana other extravag;
of human beings. As the name of each new favorite of fortune was mentioned, the question that 
hung upon every lip was, “How much money has he?” Of late years there has been a change. 
The methods of the beef trust abd of the packing combine have been revealed. The Standard Oil 
monopoly has been unmasked Great railtoad corporations, the Tobacco Trust, life insurance com
panies and other aggregations of wealth, have had their secrets dragged into the light and published 
abroad. The facts that have thus been revealed have revolutionized the public point of view. We 
have discovered that most of these great fortunes have been made by plundering the public ; That as 
fast as we produce wealth others take it from us ; That the conditions that oreate millionaires and 
multi millionaires also oreate our city slums and the depopulation of our rural districts. Hitherto we 
have been educated solely along lines that have enabled us to increase the production of our farms 
and of our factories Now we

T

ant expenditures of this distinct class

are beginning to îcalize that there is another problem equally as 
important : That is, “How are we going to retain this wealth for our own use after we have made 
it?”^ The two problems, the production of wealth, and its just distribution, should go hand-in-

THE DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH
The main reason why so many thousand farmers in the east are abandoning t> 

main reason why we have thousands upon thousands of other farmers who after 
hard work and careful economy, have but a few hundred or at the most a few thousand dollars to show 
for their work, is because we h- e not been getting pur share of the wealth we have p oduced. Each
year only a certain amount of wealth Is produced. The more of this wealth a few people get the 
less there le for the many. Each year we raise Just so many bushels of wheat and oat*, so many hodd 
of live stock, so many bushels of potatoes and barrels of apples. Each year also Just so many tons 
of coal are dug and manufactured articles made. This wealth Is always produced In limited quanti
ties. If therefore some disses In the community are getting more than their fair share, It simply 
means thit the rest of us are getting Just that much lees than our fair share. If the oaks Is to be di
vided between us and the other fellow and he takes the larger slice, It Is the smaller slice that Is left 
for us. For many years we have been getting the smaller slice. We are yet.

MILLIONAIRES AND WHAT THEY MEAN 
When the population of the United States was 66,000,000. the wealth of the United States

timated at *65,000,000,000. Had this wealth been converted into money and divided equally among 
all the people, there would have been a thousand dollar bill for each man, woman and child in the 
nation: And in every crowd of 1,000 people there would have been an aggregate of $1,000,000 
in the pockets of the people of that one crowd. Suppose, however, that one man in that crowd suc- 

paaa laws which enabled him will» 
the money from their pockets into his. In the course of a few years 

$901,000, how much would the other 999 have? Just $99,000.

reeded in inducing the rest to 
fer, by round about means, 
if it was found that he had $ 
age of $100 each.

ut their realizing it— to trans-

or an aver-

That Is what the word millionaire means i That for one man to have $1,000,000, poeelbly a thous
and people have leee than they otherwise would; for one man to accumulate $10,000,000, possibly
10,000 people have had a portion of the wealth they create drawn from them, 
years millionaires and multi millionaires have been springing up all over Canada. Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, C. C. James, In a public address, stated that there were reported to be over 100 In 
the city of Montreal. An Ottawa paper has published a list of 30 Individuals and estates In that olty 
worth $1,000,000 or more each. No one knows how many millionaires there are In Toronto, Wlnnl 
peg and In other Industrial oentera. There are Individuals In Canada whose wealth Is already esti
mated at fifteen to forty million dollars each. With »he advent of these great fortunes, slums have 
appeared In our oltlee, and farming on thousands of our farms, has become so unprofitable rural de 
population has Increased enormously. To talk of removing the slums by building cheap sanitary 
houses In their midst, and to propose to prevent rural depopulation by building better country roads 
and Improving our country schools, Is puerile. We must first remove the oauees whloh create pov-

Durlng the past lew

erty and rural depopulation. Then we will do these other things for ourselves.
Farm and Dairy has no fault to find with our Canadian millionaires and multi-millionaires. For 

the most part they are men of ability who have made their wealth legally. Most of them have made 
their wealth honestly, according to our laws. A few of them have made their wealth in ways that 
are absolutely honest, and to which no exception can legitimately be taken. They should therefore 
be protected in the enjoyment of the wealth that they have acquired. It Is not st much the million
aires and multi millionaires who are at fault as the laws and oonJItlons which make possible the ao 
qulsltlon of enormous fortunes by the few at toe expense of the many. Most of these 
enormous fortunes have been made by monopolies In one form or another. It is to ex
plain the nature of these laws, how they operate, and how they ran be remedied, that these articles 
are being written These laws are really simple when once we understand them. Farming will 
never be as profitable as it should be until we do understand them.

V

profits. It is no uncommon thing to find the 
press telling of dairymen making twice a* much 
from their cows since they began to weigh and 
sample. There are cows on our records in Brit
ish Columbia, Quebec and Prince Edward Island 
that are making 140 lbs. butter in two months, 
earning $1.60 every second day of cold January 
and February. Some with better breeding are 
giving 2,600 lbs. milk and 80 lbs. of fat a month.

These shining lights in the dairy world have 
been discovered through cow testing, and there 
are plenty more. The simple fact is that there is 

of over $20,000,000 a year lying dormant 
in undeveloped cow quality. A good slice of that 
ia yours if you acknowledge the 

testing, and thereby get i 
herd geared up to the notch of large, profitable 
production.

osent value of
one in your
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Cooperation for Growers of Cloyer Seed takes place next fall when the members obtain 

all the profits from the sale of the seed, v th v 
exception of what has been spent for the running 
of the business.

It must bo mentioned especially that the rules 
of the associations stipulate that the seed should 
be sold if possible without any middlemen, to the 
farmers directly.

additional grain feed would be 
we fed régulai ly. That is what I 
aay that regularity is cheaper than grain.

"We do not feed heard; nor do we feed con- 
pound of ca* chop to six 
ilk, and sometimes eight

unnecessaDr. if. 0. Malte, C.E.F., Ottawa 
There is one thing that should prove to be of 

great benefit in Ontario for the successful and 
profitable growing of clover seed—the so-called 
clover growing associations. To the activity of 
such associations i* attributed to a considerable 
extent the high standing taken by Denmark in 
the growing of the seed of forage plant* as well 
as of other farm crops.

It is by no mean» enough to produce seed. If 
he production of seed is to pay, the seed must 

be of good quality and as free from weeds as 
ible. The proper cleaning of the seed is, 

:r, a thing that cannot be afforded by the 
e farmer. The necessary implements are 

sive; but they are necessary 
ction of seed really profitable.

centrated meals. One
nds of m 
that we feed in the grain line. We

or seven pou 
nds, is all

always mix salt with the chop 1 
sick cow. We do jot believe in

never have a 
feeding the chop 

alone with the ensilage for then, if the oow will 
not eat all the ensilage and chop, both are wasted, 
while with our plan, if the cow goee Lack on her 
appetite, nothing is wasted but the ensilage.

“We first feed the silage, all that they will eat 
The «hop is then fed. Wo never feed a oow with-

Such are the
SCHEIIB WORKED OUT
lines of the seed growing as

sociations in Scandinavia. Although they are 
comparatively young, they have done a great 

improving the quality and in- 
creasing the value of many kinds of farm crops. 
The formation of such associations should be of 
very great importan 
producing parts of

deal of good for

howeve
P-, averag

alixatio

out first weighing the chop and weighing the milk. 
We then know exactly what we are doing.

especially for the clover 
ntario, for such farmers 

especially interested in seed growing as 
well as for those who prefer dairying.

The clover seed growing associations should

CQ

n of this fact led to the formation of as
st dations in Denmark

“Another result of the close tab that we kee 
on feed and production is that my hired man 
looks after the dairy herd is just aa interested as 
I am. Get the right oow, take good oare of her, 
observing regularity above all things, and good 
resulti will be

who

The seed growing associa
tions, of which there exist 
many in Denmark as well 
as in Sweden, are as a rule 
based on the 
equal shares, 
work for the promotion of 
seed production by controll
ing the amount produced by

,Sprinciple of 
Their aim is to The Making of a Dairy Cow

Wm. Wightman, Glengarry Co., Onf.
We begin the building of our dairy cows at an 

early age, when they are just calves. Our calves 
must first be selected from good dairy cows. The 
dam must have a good deep body, a d 
be thin at the shoulder, and with 
rib, wide and strong across the hips, and an 
udder well shaped, running well forward, and 

behind. One point that 1

members and by seeking to 
find as good a market as

sprung
eep
<11-possible for the seed. The 

organisation of such seed 
growing association is brief-

well up
lar cow should 

and medium
distance between, and also a neat head with a

ticular about is that a good dairy 
have but four teats of good length

Seed growers from a 
special district join into an 
association, the members of 
which are responsible for its bright eye, wide forehead, and a well shaped 

horn inclining outward. A cow having all of 
these points s!i.,uld be a good feeder, and unless 

is a good feeder she cannot be expected 
to be an A1 milk producer.

imy, either jointly or 
ately in proportion to

the value of seed delivered 
by each member. The af
fairs of the association are 
handled by a board of direc
tors who have to attend not 
only to the Lusinées of the 
association, but also see that 
the seed growers are strictly 
following the special rules of the association 
regarding the growing of seed, and give infor
mation to the members on the best way of grow
ing the seed.

One ot fhe First Considerations of the Winter Dairyman
Oood building and sucoeesful winter dairying go together. StabW* such 

as thorn- here illustrated that aa-e well lighted and ventilated and fairly 
warm enable the 00we to do their beet at the pail and make the capital 
invested In buildings proütable. The barn here illustrated is on the farm 
of Mr J. L. Newton. Hastings Co., Ont., and is a type of the buildings 
found on the farms of that great dairy country.

A WORKER
Some of us do not seem to consider for a mo

ment the work that is required from 
produce a quantity of milk. Some think that all 
the cow has to do is to '•at, drink, lie down to 
rest, and chew her cud. But we must bear in 
mind that our dairy cow requires a great amount 
of nerve and energy in changing these food pro
ducts into proper material to make milk. When 
we buy a binder or any other farm implement 
we want one that will be strong and do the 
work required of it. It is just so with our dairy 
cow. We require to use great care in the build 
ing of her if we are to have one that will do the 
work required of her in tlje manner she ought.

A row of the kind we have described bred to 
a good pure bred bull, should produce a good off
spring for dairy purpose* And this calf should 

first be given the best of care. I

a cow to

not only work to the benefit of the seed growers 
by giving them the highest profits for their 
seed ; they should also work to the benefit of 
those farmers who buy their seed, making avail
able to them the very best quality of seed 
cheapest price. I sincerely believ 
mation of clover seed growing associations
would be a powerful agent for the proper 
opment of the clover growing possibiliti 
Ontario.

rt-RTHBM DVTIBS OV TH1 BOARD
The board decides which varieties should be

directors if possible comply with this special 
wish. The seed is delivered to the members by 
the board of directors. Generally speaking, such 
an association is based upon the same princi
ples as the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, 
as far as its field work is concerned. The busi
ness part of it is a little different.

The members must deliver all their seed, except 
what they want for their own use, to the store 
house of the association not later than the first

ve that the for-
grown by each member. Of course if any 
her wants to grow a special variety the bo

Regularity Cheaper Than Grain
“Regularity is the big point in 

dairy oattle; regularity in feeding; regularity in 
milking; regularity in rations fed. Regularity 
is cheaper than grain and it will produce more 
milk."

from the ver 
want a calf 
from the first, 
quickly as is

this calf is fed 
do not like to see our dai

ry first be given the best of care. I 
that will be a good drinker and eater 

If not we get rid of them as 
■sible.
aken the first year to see that 

regularly, but not over-fed. We 
uo not like to see our dairy calves too beefy.

A calf may receive all the required attention 
during the spring and summer but if neglected 
as fall comes on and left out to a few cold rains, 
it is set back in both flesh and growth, and that 
for all winter. Good feeding will not bring" it 
back to what it has lost. Hence we lose a por
tion of the quality we expected in our future

succeea with

In thaw- word» en Oxford county dairymen 
who has aohievbd great suoceee with hia large herd 
of dairy oattle, they having produced almost 

Ihs. of milk each in the eheeae factory

of December of each yea 
ed by means of special

r. There it will be dean- 
machines bought by the 

board of directors. When the seed has been 10,000
eeaaon, told an editor of Farm and Dairy how 
be had secured such a

4 cleaned and analyzed, each member will be paid 
according to the weight and quality 
cleaned seed. The members must when deliver
ing their seed give a certificate as to the name of 
the variety. Early next spring the association 
pays to each member a certain 
ally two-thirds of the estimated value of the 
seed delivered. As the finances of the association 
allow it, there is nothing 
of directors paying in adva

T:“It is just this way, 
farmer. “A good many of ns fermera will start 
in and feed at aix o'clock morning and night for 
■ week or two, and then some morning we feel 
a little laay, and we stay in bed a little longer 
The cows know perfectly well when six o'clock 
cornea. They are uneaey and reetl 
creased milk flow is the result.

continued this dairy

:amount, gener
is careful in raising a calf from a cow 

such as I have described from birth to maturity 
there should be no reason why it should not turn 
out a good dairy cow. And in following along 
these lines a man in a short time can have a herd 
of good dairy cattle. We know for we have built 
up our herd in this manner.

to hinder the board 
nee, especially if the 

prospects for a profitable sale of the seed are 
favorable. The final settling of the

Jesa,
We notice this 

decreased milk flow, and to bring these oowa back 
to normal flow we add to the grainaccounts ration. This
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Ottawa Winter Fair ■bow». tire*» were ■ large claaa 
and of good quality.

aurai* and awiNi
Suob well known exhibitors as J. 

Featherston, Streeteville, J. E. Bre
ar, Burford, and A. Dynee, Ot

tawa, combined their efforts to make 
the ahowing of Yorkahiree the feature 
of the «wine exhibit. Th. Yorkshire* 

umbered all oth 
The quality

SWII\LONDON FENCE (Continued /rum page t) 
vear-old class as we!’. Bydant, Gra
ham and Renfrew's Guelph champion 
secured first place, with Neea see ,.d 
a':d Smith A Richardson third. Com
petition for the championship was 
thus reduced to Baron Kobrin and 
Bydant. both owned by Graham, Ren 
frew Co. The championship was final
ly given to the older and be 
horse, Bacon Kelvin.

in the female classes there was 
nothing very outstanding, but aJ the 
entries were right good animale. It 
i« just possible that quality and style 
were empli mused a little too strongly 
in making the awards Some of tile 
ringaiders believed that in several 
cases the awards should have been 
given to horses that excelled in sub
stance, although they were slightly 
inferior in style and action.

», standurd brawls and thor-

Sold Direct to the Fa-mer, Freight Paid
Railroad Station in Old Ontario, Soul

to any Steam
th of North Bay

The Old Reliable High Grade Steel Wire, the Quality that 
made London Coiled Wire Famous 

GUARANTEED TO BE FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT

10'- 30 s
For a short lime and 

order only
THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO., Ltd

I LON I ION. ONT.

or breeds com 
of the exhibitsLined

has never been surpassed at any shew 
in Canada. In the classes for bacon 
hugs Mr. Featherston was the largest 
winner; in the breeding classes Mr. 
Brethour got a little tiie best of the 
argument. Mr Dynes also goL a fair 
alia re of the prise money. Taiu worths 
were a very aliin showing, then being 
only a few individuals entered Sev- ) 
eral fine Berkshiree were on exJ ibit, ' 
but that breed also was lacking in 
point of numbers. Grades and crosses 
were of good quality, and the claws 
were well filled.

The sheen exhibits outnumbered 
anything before seen at the fair and 
were of uniform high quality. En
tries were about evenly divided be
tween longwool and shortwool breeds 
Shropshire», Cots wold» and Lincolns 
were the breeds most largely repre
sented. E. Bryan, Ridgetown, was 
the largest single exhibitor. Other 
prominent exhibitors who were there 
were J. Lloyd Jones, Burford ; L. 
Parkinson. Guelph; A. A W. White- 
law, Guelph ; John Kel 
peare; F. T. Lee, Simooe;
Cell, Woodville; R. H.
Thorndak, and A. A. 'A

tier triedcents Thumps 
inland t

^ Figs do 

lion to th'

tunity to
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HeckORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID THE RUSH oughbreds were represented 
light horse clasees. The show 
classes was one of quality rattier than 
numbers. Hon. Clifford Sifton ami R. 
J. Thompson, Guelph, were among the 
largest exhibitors and winners in the 
light horse sections.

Is Your Horse Lame?
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid) cures 

such blemishes as are soft to the 
Thoroughpm, Capped 
cases of Splint and Bone-Spavin.

Fleming’s Soavin and Ringbone Paste
Spavin, Ringbone and Sldebone.
These remedies do not always cure—but we'll refund your money 
every time they fail. Try them on the worst cases you ccn find- 
well stand behind them, as we stand behind all Fleming's Remedies.

Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remed

the lameness and removes 
touch—Bog Spavin, Curb, 

Hock, Collar and Shoe Bolls, and recent

cures Bone or "Jack”

BEKF CATTLE
the classes of beef cattle 

were exceptionally good The claw 
for export «leers brought out as fine 
11 bunch of animals as have ever been 
seen at a show in Canada. In the 
pure bred Shorthorn claaeee the

Some of

dr

Shako*ly,
; J. Camp- 

Harding, 
mist rung.

Fergus. Prise money was fairly 
ly distributed among the various ex- 

tors. The special prise offered for 
■ best sheep allow n by 

Carleton county was won 
Bradley, Carson by.

POULTBT

improvement was noticeabk 
in the heifer classes Prominent 
among the winners were W. R. El
liott, Guelph ; Jas. Leak, Greenbenk ; 
A. A. Armstrong, Fergus ; Wm. A. 
Wallace, Kars; and Pritchard Bnw., 
Fergus. Herefords were slimly rep
resented, but the Individuals were 
good, L. O. Clifford, Oshawa, being 
the principal exhibitor. Aberdeen 
Angus were few in numbers, and not 
up to the mark in quality when com
pared with the splendid ahowing that 
this breed has been making at other

11ûiîremarkable tonic, which cures Heaves 
because It puts the system right.

Fleming’s Colic Cure—will surely cure d 
anything can.

Fleming’s Lump

a resident ol 
1 by Geo. R.

theP Si
Jaw Cure—th-- first 

successful Lump Jaw Cure—to-day the 
standard treatment. 9

Three hundred n -w coope had been 
added in the poultry department for 
this year's fair; and they were all 
filled There were over 3,000 birds 

(Concluded on page It)
rUMIM BIOS.. ClwelsU. S3 ftarefe Slrrn. Tsrwle.

I North Toronto Breeders’ First Annual Consignment Sale

HOLSTEINS90 RICHLY BRED REGISTERED 20 GRADES OF GOOD BREEDING
On Friday, February 9th, 1912, The Day After The Annual Meeting in Toronto of 

The Holstein Breeders’ Association, these richly bred cattle, with records up to 26 lbs. Butter 
in 7 Days, will be sold at public auction at River Valley Farm, North Toronto

Tfou*

In Mr. Jos. Kilgour's large horse training arena
A feature of this sale is the relatively large proportion of females 

being offered, there being nearly 100 in all, and only a few bulls.
Twenty of the females offered are bred to the great $1,600 bull, 

“Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis,” whose dam, Blanche Lyons De Kol 
made 33.39 lbs. butter in 7 days, and 134 lbs. in 30 days. He is sired 
by "King Segis," whose dam and her full sister averaged 33.96 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. His seven nearest female relations average 32 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. It is said that there is no other bull on this side of 
the line to beat "Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis.” Here is a chance to 

• secure some of his stock, which should be especially valuable.

own breed-«tsæm ar.®'Krf.■ass.
brook ; Jos. Bales, Lansing ; O. Bales, Lansing ; Geo. McKenzie, 
Thornhill ; John McKenzie, Willowdale ; C. James, Thornhill, and 
Jos. Kilgour, Bedford Park. For particulars regarding this stock, 
records, etc., see Holstein News in the issues of Farm and Dairy for 
Dec. 28, Jan. 4, Jan. 11 and Jan. 18.

To get to the place of sale take a Metropolitan car from the north 
end of Yonge street. Cars leave here every 16 minutes, and pass with
in a short distance of Mr. Kilgour's farm. On., the day of the sale 
conveyances will be provided for meeting the cars and taking visitors 
to the arena where the sale is to be held.

ceivve more
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water at tl

Auctioneers: B. V. Kelly, Syracuse, and R. G. Hacger, Algonquin

Be sure and stay over from the Annual Meeting and come 
out to the'sale. It will pay you. Further particulars from

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
BEDFORD PARK. ONT.
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RSSdSSSSSSSSSSdSAd« permitted to freshen in a cold, damp from the retained parts and the ah-

1 SWINE DEPARTMENT $i-»«^u'L™ri‘n w'en the

*L«aMBainBaaal,,................. ....... * matter which acta up an intense in- Cows thus afflicted should be given
a *»*»******»****•••**•••■ Maminttion, causing a catarrhal con- a dry, clean, well-ventilated box stall 

diti°n of the genital organs The A blanket should be placed upon them 
animal absorbs the pus which forms in cold weather. They should he oi».

en ground oats, bran, good clover or 
alfalfa hay, plenty of water with the 
chill taken from it. and such medi
cine as will have a tendency to ripen 
and expel the afterbirth The genital 
organa should Le washed out with an 
antiseptic solution and it this way 11 
cow which has retained her afterbirth 
will soon be put in a strong, healthy, 
profitable condition, whereas if she 
was neglected she would be ruined as 

ofit producer.—Holstein Register
Just About Pigs

Thumps are caused by too rich liv
ing and too little exercise.

Do not let the good brood sow go 
as long as she is a good mother.

1
Pigs do best when running on rape, 

if a meal ration is afforded in addi
tion to the rape.

W- Do not let the boar r 
’ herd. He should be givi 

tunity to take exercise. HORSES Can Y ou Doctor Them 
Train Them 
Teach Them Tricks

y °‘-!d y°u like tp have a good Veterinary and Horse Doctor Book telling 
abon Ihe Diseases of Horses. Cattle, Poultry, Sheep and Swine, and giving the 
remedies, the cures for all these diseases?

Would you like to know all about Gleason's System of Practical

THEN YOU WILL WANT

Gleason’s Veterinary Hand book and System of Horse Taming
A book of 520 pages (7g 1 5 inches) with illustrations

7
un with the 
en an oppor-

rule, it will be found tha 
best milking aow is also the 
prolific and the beat mother.

When buying an expensive aow 
look over her to eee that she has 
the full doaen teats, all well-formed, 
and not too small or obscure.

As a

If there is anything a sow with a 
litter of pigs dislikes thoroughly, it 
is the undue interference of the 

and disturbi
HorseTraining ?the 

In 1herdsman
habite.

Well drained yards and pens will 
help to keep the hogs more thrifty 
and profitable.

|j%
ÜS

Roots for Hog Feeding
7. H. Griidale, Ü.K.F., Ottawa 
In eastern Ontario we are much in

terested in the pig growing industry, 
and if there is one class of live stock 
that will show good profite for feeding 
roots it is the nia. At the Experi
mental Farm we have a ratif n of 
which roots constitute the bulky and 
by far the less expensive part, and it 
has given us the best results both for 
breeding stock and young pigs and 
for fattening pigs of any rati 
It is a ration ot which at least four- 
fifths by weight is roots and the real 
admixture of bran and a little bit of

We win 
thay live upoi 
roots with one to two pounds a day 
of meal mixture. The use of the root 
in pork production enables 
off one-third of what would 
be the cost of producint

IIWhich we have arranged to GIVE YOU FREE as described below

wil

Every man who has a horse or 
other farm animal* will meet 
some day (and it may come 
soonj when it will be worth 
many dollar, to have at hand t 
reliable doctor book to which he 
can refer and be able to 
sickness.

aIn order that you may have 
such a horse Doctor book, we 
have completed arrangements 
whereby we can supply you with 
a copy of Gleason’s 
Horse Doctor book at no cost 
whatever to you. Some of the 
things this book will teach you

I

famous
it

teid
of

ter our sows ou 
n a mixture

us to cut 
otherwise 

g a cwt of PRACTICAL HORSE TRAINING DISEASES OF THE HORSE
lOver JOU pngtw describing all the dîneuse* of the home, tell

ing the nyiiiptoiiiN, cause, and giving the treatment or cure.»

Diseases of Cattle.
171 page* giving full Inetructlon» about how to 

deherlblng symptom*.caune and treatment.)

ALL KINDS HOOD
The kind of roots to grow for pork 

production is immaterial. We grow 
su'j.ir mangels, sugar beets and com
mon mangels, turnips or carrots ; they 
are all found acceptable to all cl 
of swine. Probably for the av« 
farmer the most suitable plan 
growing roots would be to put four- 
fifths of the land in mangels and one- 
fifth in turnips.

It is more profitable to cook the 
turnips than to feed them raw. We 
cook them and mix with meal one 
pound of meal to three to five pound- 
of cooked turnips.

Breaking and Training Colle cure them
Whip Training
How to make a Horse Trot Square 
Training Trlok Horses

Diseases of Sheep.
Horae and Cattle Medicines.

vellirh^ury'uniîîlcc*1 °Gïvtmfiü* ^ru^Hf,rul "‘«Heine» mud lu
loaMWer Jtl^tl "'""ui'klss*"11’ Ml^huk"hind**’"'101111 Ul>'

Hints upon Horae Shoeing.
Short Pointers for Horsemen.

Prescriptions and Preparations.
Diseases of Poultry. Olaeaaea of Swine.
Dlseaaea of Doga. Diseases of Birds.

This Is a valuable book containing moot val
ild like, being in paper cover, (Same book in cloth

Information.
binding for

xrz* arvatej! •£.*■rm™,or ,w° '•>
Our regular eubsorlbero to Farm and Dairy may |

newal subscription sent now, and one New subacrip
havWeite*PeCt 4 b‘g rUn 00 lhU Veterinafy Book Every farmer will want it. Every farmer should

idditional.)
bound as we

F H '*
Proper Removal of Afterbirth

fa of a 
uld re-

have this book free
lion, each at our rate

in return for tl 
: of only SI.00.

their own rc-There la no period in the life 
oow when she requires and ehoi 
ceive more attention than at the time 
of freshening, owing to the fact that 
■he is so susceptible to complication 
of diseases such as milk fever, reten
tion of the afterbirth, stoppage or 
paralysis of the bowels, in a mini tig or 
inflammation of the udder, and

4. We may not be able to hold this unusual offer open after this mdnth. So send in 
scnptiona at once.

This great book will then be mailed to you postage paid— absolutely free to you.

*""• " *" "w ——'- d« '»"»
Get busy at once and get this valuable book. It may be worth hundreds of dollars to you during 

the next few years. "

your sub-

Of the diseases mentioned perhaps 
the retention of the afterbirth is the 
most common, and while it does not 
necessarily terminate fatally, it is ex
ceedingly successful in ruining a cow 
as a profit producer. Hie afterbirth 
is oftentimes retained owing to the 
fact that the cow has been given oold 
water at the time of freshening, or

FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.
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J.irmar--------------------------------- g anchorage:' Does water stand above

7 HORTICULTURE ^rs-rïi:1^
c CHAMPION K.L/'ZL'ï.u.,,,EVAPORATOR \l| Sous for Various Fruits* m..ke up your^mmd to tile th« field I*-
LASTS A LIFE TIME \| î! *£ tvE

|,o“,h""1,1 “ “«*“* «•noe between suctxes and failure.
Apples: Almost any soil will do for 

the apple orchard, provided that it 
be somewhat elevated and sufficiently 
well drained Very high sand or 
swampy muck would be least desir
able; a loamy clay soil, moot desir-

(Hurry trees do best in a light Boil, 
well drained, but not too dry ; sandy, 
loamy or gravelly soil may do.

I The ideal near soil is a rather heavy 
clay loam with a well drained subsoil 
Heavy day does well, if the under- 

Idrainage is sufficient. Light or sandy 
! "°il* are not so good for this fruit.
1 Plums do well almost anywhere, if 
the ground is not too wet. This fruit,

I however, will stand much more moist
ure tiian the cherry. A clay-loam, 
rather moist. but without stagnant 

I sub-soil water, would be ideal for the 
I Kuropean and native varieties. The 
Japanese wherever they do come do 
hotter on a light anil.

i POULTRY YARD 5
British Columbia Feeding 

Methods
neon, Nanaimo Dût.,

Dm

morn bored 
in Osmuli

Holstein «

duet ion i 
270.3 lbs 
butter fal

at a nub 
the only v

owned by 
Qw . in 
milk, este 

Wt ord for n

than Man 
place in I 
these two

ever held 
Holstein*

Mr. t> 0. Ha

We have customers all 
over Canada and th 
I lined d.atea. who have 
tw-en using our Evap
orators for from one to 
twenty-live years- If you have a nr p'e grove (any 
sise we oan soil you 
u Champion Evaporator 
that will get more money 
cut of it for you.

The feeding system I practice on 
mv poultry farm is as follows: Grain 
is fed in the morning, scattered in a 

maah composed of bran, 
linseed meal

litter. A dry 
middlings, corn meal,
Hija bean meal, bee# scrap and al
falfa meal is kept in boxes before 
the birds all the time. There are suf
ficient boxes to hold maah fora week's 
feeding. I fill theee boxes only 
once a week Water for the birds 
has a few grains of permanganate of 
potash in each dish. If green feed is 
scarce in the yard, I feed thousand- 
headed kale or lawn clippings.

The houses have runs on the 
and north aides, which 
and seeded every six

iDrainage In The Orchard
Pro/eitor J. IP. Crete, O.A.C.,

Guelph, Ont.
There are few soils in Ontario 

planted to orchard that would not be 
benefited by good drainage. In North
umberland county the soil is a sandy 

to a clay loam. One observa
tion made in the orchard survey of 
that county was the splendid results 
that had been obtained fro 
drainage in soils that were apparent
ly naturally well drained.

(In a clay loam soil under-drainage 
is almost a necessity unless there ia 
a decided slope Tile drain:- three to 
four feet deep in the orol ard keep 
the soil in first-class condition and 
enable the roots to go down deep, and 
they hav> a much larger acreage in 
which to forage for food.—Extract

Pres. Write for illuw 
1 rated liooklet It's full 
of useful Information for 1
Syrup Ma

THECRWMMFC.CO.I.MIUO
_k£iïd

months The
m under-58 Welliailes St. 

j MONTREAL, QUE.

U This Message For You?
Would you like to sell those 

cockerels, or that breeding stock, 
which you have kept over for 
the spring trade?

You can sell it to good advant
age through telling our people 
about it next week in our big 
Poultry Annual, out Feb

We make no extra charge for 
the extra service you will get 
next week.

We will need to hear from 
you right away with your copy 
for advertisement. Send your 
orders to reach ue not later 
I0 o’clock Monday morning.

Mr. C. Day, of Highgate, On
tario, recently advertising his 
poultry in these columns writes: 
"I consider Farm and Dairy 
gives good results. I have had 
a number of orders for my Barr
ed Rocks and Mlnorcas."

Only 98c. per inch is 
ad will cost you. 
reach 12,000 possible 
Sen

Poultry

from an address.
RESUL1MAPLE ----

SUGAR
Tint IIOMS ORC

j ji The foregoing suggest
with most force of course, to 
orohard* planted for market pur 
The home orchard for family

Good Returns from Inferior Fruit
Dr. C. H. Kioo*t Toronto

To take care of wind fallen fruit, 
and all apples not strictly classed as 
firsts or fancy, the erection of an 
evaporating plant would prove a very 
round investment. I believe that no 
other fruit than fancy and firsts 
should be packed for shipment. There 
is a decided objection to seconds, and 
the price falls off in much greater 
proportion thuan the quality would 
w arrant.

The evaporating plant could only 
lie operated bv large concerna, but a 
company formed in fruit bearing dis
tricts should earn substantial divi
dends. The attention of orch 
is called to the profitable reeul 
tain to be attained by the 
of a cooperative plant.

I means necessarily an aggregation of 
various kinds of trees prol-ably all set 

I together on one kind of soil, and,
1 therefore, it is not in this case always 
I possible to eater all the requirement* 

1 I at oaoh- But it paya to do so, as
=Ssdl makers ■ ™ *,th ■

the sub-soil Is it so hard 
the surface that tree 

hope to find
El rÆ:« sas» ,f fffïss: ta*

gsfes*
SMALL BROS. - Dunham,

and so near V
let- N. Dyi‘Extract from an address before the 

tjuebec Pomologies I Society at St. Hya-
fi" will

erectionPERFECT d It in to-d 

Annual.
l!k "in**

2nd Gordon 

6th K. Dow

Maple Evaporator Horticultural Notes

it never goea 
Thinning

get cropa every 
should be done in

Mniching tree* dn« 
winter killing Any 
once thinned fru

prevent f0uth yard is kept for the winter, 
who has About 400 birds are run on an acre, 
s back to The houaea are open fronted, and are 

«U cleaned once a week, sprayed four 
timea a year with Cooper’s Friend, 
and occasionally air-slaked lime ia 
scattered on the dropping boards <n 
the winter.

Price^lox, --quality hi^h—produ t^the beet possible- the
necessary expense a^ni mlddP ,ien w proiltx cut'oul^sSd 
at a price the poorest man ct.o buy. Evsry ons guaran
teed. Write for pamphleU and recommanda Do It now.

Steel Trough ft MuchieejCe., Tweed,Out.

the old practice. T 
If we prune our 

heavily, we wouldr.llyVhk
pruning

Heavy fertilisers applied in the 
spring, following a big crop, does not 
induce a large crop that year. If we 
have a large crop one year and wish 
to fertilise for a big crop the next 
year also, we should apply fertilisers 
in the spring of the first year as it ia 
then that the fruit buda are formed 
for the next year.

Somo varieties of apples require 
much more fertilising than others.

The Bon Davis is not considered 
among fruit growers as a choice ap
ple, but the orchardist who has taken 
notice of the bearing qualities of this 
variety knows that lie can depend 
upon Ben Davis in “off years." in 
eidentally it may Le said that they 
sell The Bon is an abomination to the 
oonaumer, but good for the 
and market man.

Orchardists who have practiced 
thoroughly cultivation have found 
that they do not have as much loss 
from thé falling of immature fruit 
during tile dry seasons as those 
have not cultivated or have only cul
tivated a few times. If the season ia 
dry the orchards shoo'd be cultivated 
quite frequently and later than usual, 
ao that enough moisture will be oon- 

stu.e the fruit crop.

Poultry PointersONSIDER NOWc As a rule moisture on the inside of 
the poultry house ia a sure sign of 
insufficient ventilation.

Keep plenty of litter in the 
house from now 
should be 
scratching.

Plenty of meat food, cut fresh 
bene, or prepared beef scraps, must 
be provided the laying hens from 
now until they are on free range next

Canker, sore head and chickenpox 
are germ diseases. A germicide ap
plied to the sores first and then some
thing of a healing nature will gen
erally suffice.

Disease, filth, line and inbreeding, 
all or any, cause lack of vigor among 
the breeding

hatching
Both salt and linseed meal are 

valuable adjuncts to the bill of fare, 
but they must be used with discre
tion. Too much salt will cause bowel 
troubles and lose of feathers, and 
much linaeed meal will have a aim

jrri-John l

what it will cost and how much money 
you will save on your next season's 
fertilizer bill if you should buy your isiw on, where grain 

red to keep them busy

Nitrate of Soda
«4 let—John D

and other Farm Chemicals and mix them yourself
Your own brand MIXED AT HOME will be better 

than any patent brand and ia sure to have in it just 
what you want.

Book of formulas and full instructions for Home 
Mixing will be sent stock. Starved or over 

sill not produce strongFREE OF COST
If you will send your name and address on Post Card
Dr. WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director of Chilean Propaganda 
17 Madison Avenue, New York no branch offices r

served to m

7



RAW FURS
Write for my prices before selling
Ernest Howell, St. George. Ont.

lisas■*•»>«*, WIMMOB.O**.

DRAKES
good individual* and will be sold right.

COCKERELS «“• »■ wdsMei and 
Minorca*, also

some Pullets. These are first vlass birds. 
The Minorca Cockerels have their combs 
slightly frozen-will sell them at a bargain. 
Write at once if you want them.

JOHN W. ARNOLD - E,lmlon, Onl.

AGENTS KS üfi KS
eorlptiona to this practical Journal. „

FARM AND DAIRY, Petorboro, Ont.

Abc
stiiily .luring lliciiewiiiu ri vening*. " ion you 
will lie read y to takead vantage of you uheure*. 
All Agricultural book* are to bo hail at lowest 
Price* through Perm A Dairy, Peterboro.

Make Your Own Tike
Cmi
J4.tr

it

J4.N
fer

I.HS
Hand

•r
Pttwcr

foe&l*

farmer s Cemeil Tile Machine Company
WALKER VILLE. ONT.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD SEEDS
FOR SALE

ALFALFA. SUM
RED CLOVER. SU M 

orA£ïtoi!d.kÜ,de eeed graln by tbe biwhrl 

the CALEDONIA Ml LINO CO.

AI.SIKE, $11 M

Dairy Teel at Ottawa numbers snd records made. The grade of t

inembered hy hm.lara of dairy cattle l|"a^etWer'* *’xoeTtl"nl1^ , T,"‘ dairv country. If the Eastern On-. "WSf.f«5 ShIBvb
in tile three- days' test of an<* “°*,n .llv of KliakeH]Mwrv hael tent and the dairy feature* of the

i. of milk testing 3 6 per cent »»me very nice dairy She.rth.erns in show. The new stable e-re-e-tesl two
At, established a world’s reo- th<* U'*t' reoorrle «lo not years ago is entirely inadequate- to
the production erf butter fat ?°m|»are with those made by the le-ad- acoommo-lato the e-ntrie-s Uiat are- now
hlio test. But tiiis was not lnK H"l»ti*irie and Aymhtn-e. being made in the tenet, and as time

• world’s record made. Rhod.w hoi.sthns in best flesh on this deficiency will lie-ce
Queen, a full siste r to Maude De K >1, Tie Holstein men had an advan- m<m‘ n,l<l nlor'' niarkeei. The e harac-
owned by Nenl Sangster, Ormatown. tage. over the Ayrshire e-xlubite.ro in u,r ?f t,u’ "tihlew in which the- cow# 

•II’ ,n ,llC'nK pound* of that tileir cattle were in Utter sliape arP ”ouw<l •*** much to do with the
milk,.established a new workl’a reo and hence in a l.e.tter nosition to make- r,'”,r!U thal l,"V make in tile- com-

*■ °™ 'o'- milk production at a public large records Barohe-eikie Lucky Girl, r Ll.V.°n' an<l ** •* ,lot fair to those
teat. As her milk tested but three the champion esiw last year, and tin- “hlbitews » ho are forced to ke-ei.
per cent., however. «die- scored lower largest producing Ayrshire at the their cows in other parts of tin- l.iiihl-
thati Maude De Kol and took second fair this year, was not in anything 001 w.’ w,’u suited to tJie produo-
jilace in the test. An illustration of like as good condition as in the last Von ^ high records. Dairymen are
these two great cows appear# on the test Lucky Girl had been fitted foi demanding more mom for their ex
front cover of Farm snd Dairy this the fall fairs and after their comple- hlbito and the fair management will

, .. tion was turned to pasture and nec- 'lo "f11 U* K*”® their demamls every
The general quality of the entries lected. It was the general opinion inside ration, 

was very high class, ami this test may amongst the- Ayrshire breeders that

„vx. fis: s,js r1
ever held in < anada Av roll ires »n«l they would have made much better Eastern Ontario Live 1 
llolsteins were most strongly reprtv records than they dal. But even as Poultry Show, Ottawa, Ja 
sented both from the standpoint, m it is they have good cause to be proud 1®-

the records made by their favor -

Holstein <

the only

Stock *16?

Free short courses, open to farm-

RESULTS OF Tit BURY TESTS AT THE OTTAWA WINTER FAIR SST: ”h“

AYRSHIRE* SÏÏrÿ“P‘"*' Un""’ 23

Lhe ftent T«*l First annual

KVtSa“r’.“;: ::"£ ” gg
•rf—A. 8. Turner sod Sons. Ryekman's Corners, White Fiona .170 6 4 2 220 724 The Dominion Kb ->rn Breeders’
Llï »' °rment- Ctippinon* Oornere. Snowdrop <>f Hickory Hill 186,6 1 6 216 Ml Association annual voting, Fvbru-
Mh-N. Dyment. Clsppiaon# Corners, Beauty of Hickory Hill 163. 4.2 211 » ary 6, Temple bin ,g, Toronto.

Saskatchewan 'cultural .socie-
158 3 3.3 174 288 ties’ annual .tion, Saskatoon,
117.8 3.8 148.674 February 6-9

Ontario A 
Exhibitions, 
and 8.

Annual con
106 8 4 2 143 683 forestry Assoc

Dominion Conference of Fi 
Growers. Ottawa, February ill-22 

Manitoba Winter Fair,
Man , March 6 to 8.

Ottawa, Canadian 
ation, February 7-8.

COWS. 48 MONTHS AND OVER: convent' n of the On- 
a Ass<>< ion, Toronto,

COWS. M MONTHS AND UNDER 48:
1st- A. 8 Turner and Sons, féminin o« Sprlnghank 2nd 
2nd—Heeler Gordon, llowtek, Que.. Stonehouee Maggieis:." ; nz «".-s as ;; gg

F. Kay. PhllUpeburg, Barcheekle Royal Rose .......... 114 6 3 6 134.288
HEIFERS. UNDER 38 MONTHS: 

lst-N. Dyment, Violet of HilWlew 2nd 
2nd R. R New. Burnside Cherry Queen 
Jrd—D. T. Neee. llowlck. Quo.. Iesenewock 
4th-A. 8. Turner and Sons. llloesora of Spring 
6th-Ja* Henning. Floes Gem of Olenhuret

•tion of Fairs and 
Toronto, February 7

vention of the Canadian 
wiation, Ottawa, febru-

Fruit

Brandon,

Forestry Aseoci-

87 8 4 2 133 177 
87 3 4.3 122 642 
97. 3.1 118 213

H0LSTEIN8
COWS. 48 MONTHS AND OVER: 

lat-T. A. 8 pratt. Hillings Bridge. Mau 
2nd N. Hangetar. Ormetown, Rbodee Queen 
kd- A 0. Hardy. Brook ville. Lady Waldorf De Kol 
4th R. Dow 1er. Ottawa South. Daisy Bell Jewel ..... 
5th-J. W. Stewart, Lyn, Korndyke Pieteri Je De Kol 2nd 

COWS. M MONTHS AND UNDER 48: 
le» N Hangstrr. Dot of Ormetown 
2nd—N Hangster, Rhodes Queen 2nd 

HEIFERS. UNDER M MONTHS

276 3 316 883

227 3 3.6 267 m

177.1 3.1 214.743
176.3 3.1 180 848

Ventilation means good air and 
sunshine. Both arc good for the 
health of farm animals.

pile manure in heaps. It 
fast. Spread it.

Those nice young heifers that we 
sold would have been worth as much 
to us as to the buyer.

1st—A. 0. Hardy. Brookvll 
2nd Gordon H. Manhard.

4th N gangster, Rhodes 
6th—R. Dowler. Belle Jewel

He. Belle Model 
Manhard. Oakvl

2nd ............ 183 3 8 222.711
Klste Johanna 187. t 3.4 206 962Manhard. Oakville 

Duchess Hen ger veld 
Queen Princes*

178 9 3. 181.277
137.7 3 136 4M

.. 104 5 3. 116 304

SHORTHORNS U a farm journal, I think Farm 
and Dairy has few vouais and no supe- 
P°E*i—** ^ McLellan, Prince Oo.,

COWS. « MONTHS AND OVER)
1st A. H. Foster, Twin 
2nd—A. H Foster, Lady

COWS. M MONTHS AND UNDER 4S: 
1st—A. H. Foster. Twin Elm.
2nd—John Kelly. Shakeepei. r«,
$rd-A. H Foster, Dairy Maid Snd 

HEIFER, UNDER M MONTHS:
1st— A. H. Foster. lady Morning Glory 2nd

JERSEYS

.. »;{ ,'i S3
Dairy Queen 
Oracle Owynne 4th

. 134.6 3.3 146.976
128.7 3.3 139 686
82.6 4. 117.447

107.1 3 6 129 638

COW, 48 MONTHS AND OVER:
2nd—R, A Heron. Billing's Bridge, Queen Sis 

COW. M MONTHS AND UNDER 48: 
l4 1st—John D. ElUs. Renfrew, Marjory of Renfro

CRADES
COWS, M MONTHS AND OVER:

2nd Wm Ownee, Montreal,
3rd—McMillan and LeggatA.
44th R. B. Ness, Burnside Dellg 

Clover No. 71

US 6 3 4 236 336 
169 I 4.1 ne 4MLunette No. 73 

Trout River, Mlw 170 2 4. 216.868 
168 6 3.9 197.812 
177 1.1 190.4426th—Wm. Owens,

COWS, M MONTHS AND UNDER III 
Ht-R A. Heron. A Hoe ........................................ gl Ü S3

::::::::::::: 12:1 ti S3
::::::::::::: 15? U 1212

.“kiaSlUu.î
HEIFERS. UNDER * MONTHS:

1st—B. A. Heron, Rldgemoot .................
2nd—A H. Fasts*, Utile Wonder

MAKES HENS LAY pua m* 
M.^KE5 HENS PAY

i CHALLENGE FROM §2 
NEBRASKA

INrERNAT*IC»NA,|!*TOULTRY0*C»Dw iW
my Hock of Black Minorca, and 1 am opea for ÊFjmA 
rompent ion aga.net aay flock in (hi. or any W.Ci

%

Vj

1.800 EGGS FROM 30 HENS IN 60 DAYS
i. ï!,ætal pooltrv ™od - -» » i— '-M i.™

œiïSWr

ss.’sr: as
" - A. nr. nun who

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. Limited. TORONTO*
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farm and dairy

January 25, 191a.FARM AND DAIRY Januaryth*.re ar,. measures that we riiould 
take at the present time for the pre
servation of our wood land*. Suffi
cient money spent on Canadian for
est reserves would greatly reduce the 
fire danger, maintain an adequate 
supply of lumber for the future, and 
in tisne the reserves would become a 
source of revenue to the Govern
ment. Municipalities oould well af
ford to take over some of the cheap 
loreet lands in their townships and 
hold it for the further benefit of their 
districts.

Individual farmer* also should not 
be uninterested in the policy of for
est conservation, 
managed as are the wood lots of 
Europe will, with the advancing price 
of fuel, soon become a revenue pro
ducing proposition well worth con
sidering.

ABOUT FERTILIZERS f —T|
Can we afford to purchase commer

cial fertilisers? In the January 4th 
issue of Farm and Dairy, Mr. T. W 
Shipley, of York Co., Ont., 
splendid results that have been

The influence <,f * prospectus of 
some company about to be launched, 
painting in glowing colors how easy it 

"'ill be to double and 
treble one's capital in 

comparatively short 
time by investing it in 

that company, has been the ruin of 
many farmers, 
thinking of investing 
from the farm would

and Rural Hour

c™-

Criticism

at this seat 
newspapers 
targe huadi 
nuits of th 
conducted I 
mental Uni 
session at ( 

Professor 
tary of bht 
the most 
meetings, 
edge his 
<- »unt of 
he ini 11

Published by

tells of 
achiev-

ed by the use of commercial fertiliz
ers on Indian

About 
Investments “ÉEÇiP’sæiiâMssmsg

spÊSrJiâs
On page three 

of Ibis issue, Mr. Cl. E. Cottingham, 
of Cbalcauguay Co., gue., tells of es- 
pcrimcnls that he has made whetein 
commercial fertilizers L 
whatever. Such contra 
apt to confuse those ,

Those of us who

h L
in mind tlie opinion of such oompani<« 
heW by tb® lut« Russel Sage, a multi- 

He remarked at

gave no returns 
results are 

who have 
not yet tried commercial fertilizers, 
and make us doubt whether they are 
worth while or not. Commercial fer
tilizers have made for themselves an 
established place in the agriculture of 
•ill the old settled countries. We in 
Canada have

cla
of us millionaire.

hut thv roei 
his fertiliser 
elusions hoEFESiss

bank»!** f°r requiM

tune that he would prefer a five per 
cent investment with a little uncer
tainty to a hundred per cent invest 

"sure thing.”

The farm wood lot
Jgare conversa 

soil fortuity

The exper
I Zavita adnp

ment on a
dred per cent or even thousand per 
oent money making schemes have 
"gone through” recently, leaving tho 
investors without 
principal.
shareholders in these concerns should 
be a warning to u*. There is no Let
ter place to invest our money than 
right on our own farms in euoh im
provements as tile drains and pure 
bred stock, but if we are determined 
to invest money in outside en-er 
prizes, let us beware of get-rich-quick 
schemes. Moderate expectations are 
much more certain to bri

Seveial hun-

CIRCULATION SlAltMt.Nr

ÉipÉIS
lr.rS*XSS •»! I»

Rortcrivt policy

not yet 
stage where we fully 
value of these fertilize

reached the 
appreciate the even a return of the 

The misfortunes of theTHE COOPERATIVE BILL
In Canada we lack legislation for 

the easy incorporation of cooperative 
societies. This deficiency Mr. Monk 
endeavored to

m. Their use 
is not yet past the experimental stage 
with most of us. Even such unfavor
able reports as have been given by 
Mr. Cottingham should 
age us from giving commercial er- 
tilizers a trial.

The fact that fertilizers in 
cial forms are being used in 
creasing quantities in the older 
tries where they have stood

Farm and
paper.

It’s big ei 
advertisers a 

And it’s 1 
small adverti 
ought to hav 

Why?
For the b 

world (and 0 
other farm p 
with equal fo 
is not a read-i 
THE SMA, 
WON’T BE 

The small 
lost in Farm a 
is given specii 
of live readir 
put, on the spe 
ial d

not discour-overcome in the last 
House by the introduction of his co
operative Societies Bill. The BUI, 
however, did not become law because 
of the strong opposition of the RetaU 
Merchants’ Association. The mem
bers of this association believe that 
the formation of cooperative socie
ties. which would result from such 
legislation, would be detrimental to 
their business.

We can all understand why the 
members of the RetaU Merchant*' As
sociation would oppose a LUI that 
would make it easy for producer and 
consumer to come closer together. We

commer-

should

rommer- 
Thr Scotch farmer, 

noted the world over for his caution, 
will think nothing of applying $3(1 to 
*40 worth of fertilizer

ng profitable

m

‘r'gg-- »

ol our advertiM-ia are uurvUab.e, evwi i„
Ibe eliglilust degirc, we wiil disuuutluue 
unmtxlisiely the publication ol their ad

c?“°‘ »h, ,l.

Uoiuy. you need only to inolude ui an al,ou‘“ h® «Rowed to stand in the 
°f **» *■»**» p^p»,,, u,e

any uusutiafaciory tranaacUou. with dl,’men ere neoussary ; but the fewer
is?.***»is.o',b™ « 1™..ba.Mprodu<»„ 

cssx z “n îh\n‘oreadjust trilling diflereucee betweeu ined? Wl‘* R bo to Loth classes, 
tws and responsible advertisers.

of over one hundred years, 
he convincing proof to us tha 
is something worth while in c< 

fertilizers.
The farmer's table may not have as 

much silver on it, or as large a 
variety of food as that of the wealthy 
city man, but the farmer has what the 
city man haa not—a first class

> Ml

to an acre. He 
certainly would not do so had he not 
proved to his own satisfaction that it 
11 a Paying proposition. In the 
corn growing section, of Ontario 
there are hundreds of farmers who 

using commercial fertilizer 
larly, and getting good

Straight simple English is the most 
Pro-forcible language we can use. 

fanity, or wen slang, weakens our 
talk, belittles us in the eyes of those 
that love us, and ties us hand and 
foot against good clean speaking.

lepartmen 
certain to be 
who will be sp 

Talk to
results from

Farm and Dai 
and he will 
picks up Farn 
’’THERE'S A 

The remark 
our Editorial 1 
itself to be of 
helpfulness; tc 
des of the gri 
to have these 
CONDENSED 
UTMOST ;—th 
that NOT A P 
NOT A COLU

1 he use of commercial 
bound to increase and 
essary or profitable work could be un
dertaken bv our experimental farms 
than a thorough investigation 
far as lies within their pm 
various forms of 
and their use. Hitherto 
ment experimental gtan 
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FARM AND DAIRY
PETLRBORO. ON I the we are st a die- 

w® are inclined to 
keep our eye on the beef end ; and in 
working for two objects we sometimes 

down between the two We get 
little milk and very poor beef.
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CONSERVATION OF OUR FORESTS

The «rand Duchy of Hesse in Ger
many affords us an example of the 
way in which European countries 
conserve their forests.
■productive forest 
amounted to 188,863 sores. The total 
yield of timber in 1908 was 4,676,000 
cubic feet. Expenditures for salaries, 
forest cultivation, and road building 
amounted to 1764,000, and the total 
gross income was $1,161,981, which re
present* 8.1 per oent interest on ia-

The policy of forest conservation 
followed in the older countries of 
Europe will soon have to be adopted, 
to some extent st least, in Canada, 
or the great source of wealth

■iterated. The area under forest in 
many parts of Ontario is already leas 
than in those European countries, 
where farming is carried on in the 
most intensive manner.

Although we in Canada cannot copy 
European forestry metàods closely,

this
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fallto de
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Our systems of renting 
faulty and result in soil 
where the renter

land 
robbi

can not provide 
mestic animals, the owner should ar
range to furnish them, so that rota- 
•«on of crops may be had. and hay 
“j ffra,ns fed on the farm.
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• in our forests will be ob-
Keep pure bred dairy cattle, 

well bred, pedigreed row requires no 
more food and no greater care than 
does the scrub. Even if the

The

Mluy,.mount, of milk, the pm,° bred 
preferable in that her

will m offspring 
any times outsell the ordinary 
that does not have the papers.
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CREAM SEPARATOR
NEW AUTOMATIC OILING

The mut important Cream Separator 
since the introduction of the

improvement
present type

of De Laval machines.
The new automatic oili 

now being 
another

. 1 !nP Laval Cream Separators are
BreafS ‘"orü^T-’ ‘h'S imPr“'emeet .cjnalitutes ?XIII

Farm and Dairy is not a big farm
paper.

It’s big enough for the biggest 
advertisers and we have them.

And it s not too big for the 
small advertiser, and we want and 
ought to have more of them. 

Why?
For the best reason in the 

world (and one that applie 
other farm paper in this country 
with equal force) Farm and Dairy 
is not a read-in-a-hurry paper, and
the small advertiser
WON’T BE OVERLOOKED 

The small advertiser 
lost in Farm and Dairy, 
is given special position alo 
of live reading matter, 
put on the special 
ial d

m

phato ond potaah and sometime# Umv.
uldted feed of fresh oil and discharge of used oil.

over and over, until it soon

Î;y
a constant reg
Other splash systems use the same oil 
does more harm than good.

shulto a7raH„““"ya„7eC'„UVal 

and literally -

-Sis? rhiM* -d
which more than ever enharo» d! Lavà?T S"g s>,s,cm' 
feature of cream separator prmLabdit, in '*">

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
173 William St., Montreal

ratTssrs-jrïî
rived by applying 160 11». muriate of 
potaah an acre, done, to the oat crop, 
when, in presence of a sufficiency of 
other plant foods, the crop oould only 

rohtably half of the potaeh at7 
The ‘ ‘complete fertiliser ’ ’ con- 
a mixture of nitrogen, muri-

potato crop an “appetiser. "
It u generally considered advisable 

ti> use fertilisers in conjunction with
PÏnÏÆTïïlatÿSftïï , ...... CO., did no, give „ lix „ . ---------------

trsrs “,-æ St 3fifty)? very t tdt 3 ss a "*»» awtes -
S^WSBJS-uî'ÆïïSlE k3S"«S.«.u ee„
Le reckoned the co»t of haulage and ,7ere !? much better order this spring Tfa ®he wu 'he manger-e j

aSrtrafSru,i" *“• - ™-«ÏWÆff.rS. ether S ^ïy.u-tin1^^
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s
4. What would be a more suitable ' 

and efficient plan than that at pres
ent employed by Prof. Zavite in the 
cooperative teste?

We consider this subject of very 
great importance and shall be glad to 
know tlie opinions of your readers on 

—V. V. Thomson, York Oo.,
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Each is 

p»ge inthespec- 
lepartmem where it is most 
in to be seen by the people 

wh° *l11 be specially interested.
Talk to any farmer who gets 

harm and Dairy and other papers 
and he will tell 
picks ujj Farm and Dairy 

ERE S A REASON.”
The remarkably high standard 

our Editorial department has set 
itself to be of abundant, practical 
helpfulness; to feature only arti 
des of the greatest interest, and 
to have these BOILED DOWN 
CONDENSED TO THE VERY 
UTMOST this policy insures
LAr .°L?, PAGE ,s missed, 
not a column overlook-

14 F",Kce** er. WINNIPEG È SB.

you that he 
first."TH

s
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why the small advertiser 

CAN T be lost in Farm and Dairy.
Much food in this fact to the 

small advertiser.
Then, there’s yet more interest 

‘he additional fact that
FARM AND DAIRY'S RATES 
ARE WITHIN HIS REACH 
jiwE HAVE PUT OUR LOW- 
“TIAJEOUT TO EVEN THE 
SMALLEST ADVERTISER, 

We've always lime lor small 
advertisers, and we're never too 
busy to pay them personal atlen-

And we'll always put their ad
vertisements where they'll be
seen, too.

Also there is that other advan
ce, FARM AND DAIRY is—
“A Paper Farmtn Swaar By”

Our Veterinary Adviser
SUPPURATIVE MAMMITIS Onoqiwr 

ter ot oow'a wider heoame inflamed in 
July. It be a le and breaks up, but gath
ers and break# again, etc W M , Ren
frew Oo., Ont.

ity out well three time# daily with a .of the ligament, it ^ \L ®
4 per cent, solution of carbolic acid dured in time. Get a linimnn# m j

ï -.lid iTa-sasnsy! is; isvax*®*5

reduee {
L KJd .l±rlîiï”‘' Ttowba-t.

SL.” “ -imti .

the same.

Another Satisfied Cow Tester
IF. J- Seaman, Qurrni Co., N.B.
We have tested our cows regularly 

onoe a month for tiie lost two years 
and weighed the milk for four years. 
We have made more money out of our 
cows in that period than we ever 
made before in twice that time. We 
have been able through oow tenting 
to weed out the low testing cows and 
leave the best ones in the herd. We 
take a greater interest in the herd 
and give more «Mention to feeding, 
attending and milking than we other-

I
CORNS.-The shoes were not reeet on 

one at my horses for three months. He 
now has oome - KK.J.

The treatment he received is well 
calculated to cause corns. Remove 
the shoes, pare down well at the seat 
of corn, and apply hot linseed meal 
poultices. Change the poultice every
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!THE'BAKER' BACK-8EIEDR 
WIND ENBINE
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Creamery Department
Botter makers are In riled to send 

ooplrlbutton* to thia department, to 
Mk queelone on matter» relating to 
bitter making and to auggeet sub
lets for dleenaelon. Addreee letter» 
to Creamery Department.

mmframtaaaaaaaam 
Grading Cream

the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa pays for each t«*t the vheeee 

blitter maker makes for members 
of cow testing associations.

There will be a growth in estimation 
of the worth of the maker to the dis-

CheeseNeed
orated

Division was attractively dec 
with sheaves of grain ami 

Central Experimentfrom the
of "'iWbj Mr. C. F. Wliitlev. ot cow 

testing fame, was on hand with apcci 
men aoalee. test boxes, bulletin», and 
Mr. Whitley's enthusiasm interesting 
farmer visitors in the subject of test
ing cows The Carleton County 
Branch of the Department of Agri
culture also had a booth nearby, and 
1 In* line they were booming wae ferai

Maker* are In 
4 ' thla departi
* matter* retail
* «uggeel *11 blec
* letter» to The C
0099999999 
Dairy Condil
■I. 4. Ruddick

The alow gn 
\u*tralaaia hi 

lii*aring on tin 
iluce from thin 
t lirai products 
rapidly tlian 1 
that a large pit 
i"%vailnl>l<* foi 
very important 
witii the pro lx 
country. Wo h

yen re. In our
tin* more marki 
turn of the new 
in a branch of , 
not include daii 

The mild win

trict as hia factory becomes a clear
ing In»use of progii naive dairy infor
mation anti practice.

Ottawa Winter Fair
C. Marker, llairy Commiteioner for 

Alberta
In the summer of 1909 the propor

tion of first class butter in 11 ere int
erim in Alberta was 72.39, and of 
second class 27.61, the proportion of 
finest in the first class butter being 
only 9.13. In 1910 as a result of 
grading and paying for the cream on 
a quality basis the 
lass had increased 

of which 26.21 
In 1911 it

(Concluded from page fi) 
on exhibition. A pleasing feat 
the exhibits was the great prepon
derance of birds of the utility and 
egg laying

U
Lee juding

ogres#. These for the 
t part were similar to those given 
he Guelph Winter Fair.

The proper stirring of cream durl$ 
the time it remains on the farm i» 
a point that need» much attentifn.—
J. A. Farrell, Dauphin District,

The man who aenda sour rich cream 
is getting skinned to s finish when 
the pipette is used. After a summer's 
experimental work I cannot recom
mend the pipette for creamery work 
I have seen a difference of five pei
cent, in the over run in the same cream are in one aense
tested with the scale# and with the diction There
pipette—Geo. H. Barr, chief of the during the yea
Dairy Division, Ottawp, Ont. not Ret suffieiei

pasture alone, 
said, however. 1 
fairly well in f 
farmers take til*

were given whennr
greatest

Wyandotte» were 
numbers, with

Is Built for Heavy Duty- Neat and Com* 
pact In Design- Ilo Perfect Work. Be
cause the) are Built on Principles that 
are absolutely Correct, and the e 

Running Mill Blade.
The whorl la built on a hub revolved 

on a long stationary ateel spindle. Ae a 
result, there i* lew friction, and the hub 
will never Im-ome worn and oauee the 

to -.*g toward the tower 
"BAKER" wheels have large numbers of 

email sails, without rivets, a* compared 
with other mukre.

proportion of first 
to 84.53 per oont., 

.21 por cent, was finest 
was to.67 per cent , the 
if finest being 32.97 pea 9 trade of

We are very well 
system of grading

x *

aat whed wi1U1
itg cream, as it puts 

a premium on quality ; it is simple, 
easily understood and has bad a great 
effect in not only reducing the per
centage of second grade butter made, 
but baa materially increased the per
centage of extra fine butter included 
in the butter that grades as first class 
The buyers endorse it thoroughly and 
now are buying butter according to

The small sails develop the full power 
of the wind «ml enable "BAKER" mill to 
pump in the lightest breeses 

The engine is so cone!rooted 
mol wear out of meeh.

a
that the

09
All working paris are eov 

naet Iron shii-lil. thus prot
ered with a 

tooting same
free Isa au sleei
We make a full line of Steel Towers, Oal- 
vanlted Steel Tanks, Pumps, Etc. Write 

for Catalogue No. M.
NEWVERMIFUGE ra t 

Mu
Bots and ether wsrwu In horses.

thorn through 
making provisioi 
the pastures are 
and the weather

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. "W Benefits of Cow Testing to the 
Factory* Th# New President of the E. O. D. A.

Mr. J. H Singli-lon. Smith's Faite. Out . 
the new president of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, has bad a life
long experience In dairy work For many 
years aa a director and recently as vice- 
president of the association Mr. ti in g let on 
has rendered valuable service for the pro 
mot ton of dairying in Eastern Ontario. 
As president of the K.O.D.A. he wiU be 
in a position to render even greater serv
ices to dairying.

(Guaranteed by the Farmers' Hors» Bern 
sdy Oo, under the Pure Pood aad Drugs 
A t. June 10. IMS Serial Mo. 11871). It Is 
, as ran teed to kill aad bring from the 
body deed In from If to M hours all pin 
worm* and hots.

It Is absolutely harmless and can be gh
an to mars» In foal before the eighth 
month Praetleal horse owners lave 
written us Newvermifuge has removed
between 100 and 100 hot# and worms 
from a single horse. An animal whoa* 
«t.. ma oh Is full of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate. Band your or 
der today Beware of Imitations.

C. F.

Kvcry guWW and 
well as every factory prop 
should be interested in extending cow 
testing because with its adoption the 
factory stands to make important 
gain» in several ways. A proportion
ate reduction in the cost of hauling 

results as more milk is obtained 
per cow and. therefore, from the pre
sent territory. There will be less 
waste from teams hauling only half a 
load With the same plant a larger 
output can be handled, thus effecting 
a proportionate lowering in the coat

As the cows are cared for better, 
the factory season will be lengthened. 
This means running on a mor 
mical basis, for no msnufactu 
joicea to see his machinery in opera- 

only half or three-quarters of

IMPROVES QUALITY OP PRODUCT

Whitley, In Charge of Reronh, 
OttauuiDRILLING

MACHINESWell •Extract from i 
B O. D A. Convenibutter m

of soil or rosk. 
sills Witk engines or eons i 
Strong, simple aad durable Aay 
sols sea operate t 
catalog. WILLIAMS

1 sag styles 1er 
er ekallow walls to i

GASOLIN
u:them easily dead for

BROS.. ITHACA. N.Y. Stationary

White Rocks a good second. White 
Leghorns were also a numerous show
ing Some of the best birds on ex
hibition were of the old standby, the 
Barred Rock. The purely fancy breeds 
were there, but not in great 
The entries in the cl

geese were unusually large.
A feature of the poultry show wul 

the fine display of dressed poultry. 
Pairs of drtwsod fowls were the strong
est class. The quality of the fowls 
pauked in boxes ready for shipment I 
showed great improvement All of | 
the birds were well fitted. Bar 
Plymouth Rocks supplied meet of

8 oapanics, BLM; U ospsulee. «100
Farmers' Horse Remedy Ce*

151 HI - 7th It., Mllwa

AND UP-
WARD it numbers, 

for turkeysThe

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERScArn!n.CTAnn!MSEPARATOR |gr

t@pati!SB
AadtlCANSEPAKATOR CO. r

--TORONTO - 
Si PORCUPINEiir WIND

Grain Grimier».Patrons who take up oow testing 
pay lietter attention to their stock, 
enMiring milk being cared for better 
and delivered in better condition 
This points to easier handling of the 
milk in the factory under more plea
sant conditions, resulting in a shorter 
day's work and a better quality of

NORTHBOUND—Fitat train leave Toron 
to 8.80 p m. Dae. tnd.
Porcupine 4.11 p.m. following aft#

There were 20 more entries than 
last year in the competitive claeeee 
for seed grain The most notices 
improvement in quality was 
purity, varieties being less mixed 
than at previous fairs. In the Field 
Orop# Competition, there were the 
«ame number of entries, but as one 
bag of grain constituted an entry in
stead of two as previoimly, the dis
play was not so imposing Oats were 
particularly good. Most of the corn 
on exhibit was from western Ontario, 
but some well matured ears had been 
grown in the east, thus disposing of 
the idea that corn will not come to 
maturity in Eastern Ontario.

G001D. SHIPLEYarriving South
Brantford WI

ible
the SOUTHBOUND—Fint train leaves South

pin# 1110 p.m.. I 
to T.» a.m. folio

Dec. Ird. arriving CHEESEMl SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING promet
Vs the district lieoomen the home of 

better dairymen the factory and its 
goods receive gratuitous advertising 
and a desirable reputation.

An increased cash income also re
sults, because more and better milk 
will help to raise wages; besides this,

from an addreee 
•Ilford recently.

FORTWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

separate, nearly ne»WINNIPE6 AND WESTERN CANADA
OR SALE—Iron pipe. Pulleys, Belting, 
Ralls, Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Posa, 
etc., all ai see. very cheap. Bend for list, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Dept. F.D., Queen

NTED—Kor a amiill ureamery, a 
Haut y reply.

ORA
CE

ND TRUNK AND Apply Bos k FA

CALVESSteamship tickets 
Make yonr i

on sole via all Unes
reservations early '«••Is. Briggs Seed Cat the I.O.D A. • to 

The
Fall particular» from 
Grand Trunk Agente. >, V^EAREC

The “Bissell” is a 3-drum roller For Quick SeJ 
Dairy Farm in 
CLOSE TO iwith a Rol

ler unless the
“Bis-

3 DRUMS make the best Land
Roller. It is easy to understand how the 3 drum Roller thin the 2 drum, but you name 
“Bissell" Roller with 3 drums and sup- pay no more for the “Bissell" 3 drum 
ported by 6 heads is a STRONGER and get BETTER VALUE FOR fj 
IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller YOUR MONEY. You get heavier tj,

With 3 drums the weight in the “Bissell’’ drums too.
The good points cannot all be told Grass Seed- 

here. Aak your dealer about the er Attachment furnished if required. Write 
"Bisseir Roller and do not be put off Dept R for free catalogue.

It costa more to manufacture the
Hnng 150 acres of 

•tat.- of cultivation. 
Dwelling hat hot wat 

'th gaa. A larg 
Wction if deeired. V 

We have alto a larg 
Stud 1er FaepS

ORMSBY
WOODSTOCK

plain- 
stencilled

on the market.
centre bearing is not needed. When 
the “Bissell" Roller 
axle turns with the drums.

is at work, the
63

T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.
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<lrler The thin8 most dreads by

Dairy Condition* in Australasia’
/. .4. Ifuild 1

artesian water, 
not prove as se 
the past. £r - fcF&.’ï MAKE THE WIND WORK FOR YOU

: The Patrons’ Interest
If- W. Hard, Peterboro Co., Ont.

“ wu q Leet!°,n hoâ been asked me,

=fSSfS&S
maker gets from a oool curing 

'»W In. satisfaction, but the pro- 
ducer gets it in good cold cash. The 

\n shrinkage and the better 
quality largely result to the produo-

d

y c^Doiry Commiitioner,

Tlie slow growth of population in 
' .«tralasia has a very important 

«ring on the export of dairy pro- 
,1 i.e from these countries Agricul
tural production is increasing more 
rapidly Uian home consumption, so 
drat a large proportion of the increase 
M^trailabts for export. This is a 
very important point in connection 
with the probable export from any 
country. Wo have seen the effect of 
a large increase in population on the 
export trade of Canada during reomt 
years. In our case, it has been all 
the more marked, as a large propor
tion of the new population is engaged 
i" '' .branch of agriculture which doe* 
not include dairying.

The mild winters of New Zealand 
are in one aenæ favorable to milk pro
duction There is a very short period 
during the year when the cattle do 
not get sufficient nourishment from 
iwsture alone. There is this to be 
taul. however, that as the cows do 
fairly well in favorable seasons, the 

1 rying
them through every year without Australians is the occurrence of 
making provision for the months when droughts, which have sometime» laet- 
tho pasture* are sometimes very bare «1 for several years, with most dis- 
ind the weather inclement. When a iwtrous results. It is claimed, how- 

— ever, that with the application of dry 
the terming methods and the securing of

I

IX
You gel all the 

out cost w'hen you bi
1 need with- :

It makes little difference 1 
cheese-makers' finances whether or not 
the reputation of our cheese in the 
Old Country ,s guarded. It makes 
less difference to the buyer. It is the 
dairy farmers who own the dairy in
dustry. It is up to them to build up, 
their reputation and they will never 
, 11 bv «hipping green cheese. As I
long as we have poor cool curing I

The Reward of Skill and Care *Kp out”the cheet^Ke 

I he largest winner in the dairy exhibit cha.nce to spoil. The necessity for these 
Moll'S ri"1 T k w,l< " Meoxlee. f"r,.ng r<*>®a kbould be the great-

“rr 1811
auooesMon before they become t 
erty of the owner. Mr Mcnsirn
hm.iq "mr *** eeen ln lhe iN

CANADIAN AIRMOTOR1
i he more you know about windmills 

the more you realize the superiority of 
Ihe Canadian Airmotor. Our free book 
tells WHY il is better then ANY other. Ill

I ^ Write for it iii 
«

]
Ontario Wind Entiint 
Pump Company, Limited

TORONTO Calgary

e &
Winnipeg

FOR SALE
»loS,T.,“L

fasrtsurtJsjs asn»
FOR SUE
n.î-T°a,X 72
F&Tf .’SSï.'flJiï"

Our Cheese in Great Britain
ll , a result of observations made 
■ ï during his trip to Great Britain last 

summer, Chief Instructor Pu blow, at 
' the annual convention of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, held 
at Lampbellford. stated that he had 
concluded that the line of instruction 
being followed in Eastern Ontario ie 
on the right basis. We wiU have to 
continue endeavoring to make the 
quality of our average cheese approxi- 
-te^mcre closely to the quality of

He had gathered a great deal of in
formation of a technical character. 
Hus he intends to impart to the dairv 
instructors as well ns to thç cherté 
and butter makers who attend the 
<1*try school at Kingston this winter. 
In addition, he intended to have the 
instructors call meetings of the mak
ers in their districts He purposed 
attending thee© meetings and thus 
meeting and imparting the same in
formation to the makers who do not 
attend the dairy school.

ust ration

:

•Kxtreet from an address before tl 
> 0. D. A. Convention at Oampbellford.

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years

: Temperature of Milk 
DeterminedGASOLINE ENGINES:

The principal resolution passed 
at the W.O.D.A. Convention 
st Ingersoll dealt with the care 
<>f milk. The resolution was in
troduced by Chief Instructor 
Frank Herns. In the preamble 
it was set out that a consider
able portion of the milk deliv
ered to cheese factories during 
warm weather is over-ripe, 
caused by insufficient cooling 
immediately after milking, and 
that it ha» been well established 
that such milk will not make 
the greatee possible quantity 
nor the finet quality of cheese, 
ror this reasc i it was moved

Mounted unit Truetton WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE

Stationary

ble ifrom 160 
ed on or near

purchasers 
upwards, situat- 
railways in tiu

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

;
■ IMPROVE THB RAW PRODl'CT
I. ”^U' n®^t great improvement must 
be made in conditions on the farm. 
Because of the careless methods of 

... the handling of their
milk, it was costing the patrons in 
their factories as much as a cent a 
pound more for the manufacture of 
their oheese through the extra amount 
of milk required to make a pound of 
oheeee There are still section» in 
which the patrons oppose efforts at 
improvement. The instructor* have 
gone to the farms of patrons and had 
them move their milk stand* to more 
sanitary^ location», but have hardly 
left the farms before the patrons have 
moved their stands back into the old 
locations, and other farmers in the 
section have laughed and approved of 
it when they heard about it The

I

I
pat
it Dlland carried, that 

‘‘Whereas, in the opinion of 
this meeting some definite tem
perature 
tor milk

WINDMILLS
Ursln Orlnders, Wnter Boxen, steel

SASKATCHEWANSnw Frames. Pumps. Tanks. Bte.
should be established 
•ent to cheese factor-COOLD, SHAPIEY & N.HR CO.. LTD.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary AND

•il cooled immediately after 
milking, to a temperature of 66 
degree* or under, and that the

SHSvmS
If for any reason it is found

turc of 60 degree* Fahr or ,tn- 
der. immediately after milking, 
and milk so mixed should be de
livered at the factory at a tem- 
'«erature not higher than 76

d£m&v^r:«s.ïî,1
A ? * *° * temperature
“J ®0 .de8reee or under, and held 
at tnja temperature at the fa©-

iALBERTAOHEESE FACTORY
FOR SALE

A' rsr. tnt s»
Ik.wuig spring piped In factory. House 
ssperate, nearly new. Make 1»10. its torn 

VPPI> Hoi $, FARM AND DAIRY.

450,000 acres to choose from 
PRICES LOW

Terms meet generous and helpful

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

I

only way to reach such pa1 
prosecute them, and this 
done in future

irons was 
i is apt to 
the kind

to
beCALVES

•tssls. Briggs Seed Ce.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont. Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his fin t 
crop. He can use ill his capital 
for cultivation and improve-

Write for particulars.
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

ABOUT REJECTRD MILK
ie was «till being experienced.
Mr. Publow said, through milk re- 
wted at one factory being accepted 

ugh boring factory. This led 
the directors to ask if the oer- 

who accept inferior 
rejected at neigh- 

e* could not be canoe!-

Mr Sanderson told of a onse where 
a maker, who had accented such milk, 
and his patrons es well, were some
what alarmed when it was reported 
that he might lone his certificate on 
account of his action Mr Publow 
2” .no* <*"• to a.'viae such action, 
but he felt that affaira were moving in 
that direction.

V^E ARE OFFERING
Fer Quick Sale, a First-class 
Dairy Farm in Oxford County 
CLOSE TO WOODSTOCK some of

tifioaite* of i 
milk that hilk that ha* been 

ring factori
Hnng 150 acres of choice land in good 

•late of cultivation. Buildings splendid. 
Iiwellmg has hot water heating and light- 
«I «"h gas. A large milk route in con- 

" deeired. I'roprietor going west. 
«> have also a large liai of farms of all 

wmv Seed 1er PsapUet. Apply to

ORMSBY& CLAPP
ONTARIO

DOT
led.

F. W. HODSON & CO.Ais resolution, which was 

unanimously, will be 
read at as many annual meet
ings of factories as possible.

Room 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Breach Office, North BattL.erd. Sash.

Alse Ageels Caaadiaa Pedfic Leads
WOODSTOCK
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has said that as far as he is respon
sible this traffic shall cease; bless 
him abundantly, and may his troubled 
heart find peace. May he never for
get that there is a fountain where all 
sin and uncleanness may be washed 
away. Remind our hearts this day 
of how He died to save us from the 
sins of selfishness and greed, and 
ever lives to cheer and guide us. 
Let us hear the call that com 
to-day to do a man’s part in protect 
ing the weak, the helpless, and the 
young. Let the love of this woman 
for her husband call to our remem
brance Thy unchanging love for us, 
and if it be in keeping with Thy 
divine laws, may the precious coin of 
her unfaltering devmiuii purchase 
for him a holding in the heavenly 
country. For th< sake of Thy dear 
Son we ask it."^H 

The funeral 
ill-b

a woman's quick understanding. "1 
know." she said.

CHAPTER XXI. I Tin
IWWlFROZEN WHEAT 

For them ’at's here in airliest infan :

It's a hard world;
For them 'at gets th 

hood’s ages,
It’s a mean world;

For them 'at nothin’s 
they’re gittin’,

It’s a bad world;
For them ’at learns 

right and fittin’,
It’s a good world.

Have N<
Foile knocks of boy

ness, withou 
the Lord: L 
root of bitte 
ble you, an 
filed. Hebre

good enough

TlïTIHAT the world needs is more day-to-day living;
. . starting in the morning with fresh, dean ideals 

for that day, and seeking to live that day as if it were 
all time and eternity.

at last what'
Much of t 

ness in the v 
our forgettinJamee Whitcomb Riley.

The summei was over, and the 1 ™ lhL!.
harvest, a great, bountiful har*ty, I , 7kur Kr
was gathered in. The industrious ■ ' ,l l.,?v m
hum of the threshing-machine was ■ portunities.
heard from many quarters, and the B , • c9m<*s UP 
roads were dotted thick with teams fl thl? ,acl and 
bringing in the grain to the «leva I God The

In the quiet field on the hUliide, I !" '

where the spruce trees, straight and ■ m. •ceir'#G 
stiff, Mend like laithM lentineli, I ,d bef<!" «'
the grass that had grown over Bill 1 morc Wl11. 1 ,
Cavers’s grave was „ow sere and 1 surance that
gray; only the hardy pansies were I
green still and gay with blossoms. I ,<V??an# 8 f8-
mute emblems of the love that never 1 ,1 nc wea,kn«
faileth. 1 "f,cn stands 1

dissensions a 
How often ha

• • •

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted/

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowieg Seeds in Denny" 

(Continued from fail week)

il went slowly along the 
well-beaten road that skirts the sand 
hills of the Assiniboine, and crawled 
like a long black snake through the 
winding valley of Oak Creek, whose 
banks were hanging with wild roses 
and columbine, while down in the 
shady aisles of the creek bed, under 
the stunted oak that gives it its name, 
pink and yellow lady's slippers gave 
out their honeyed fragrance.

"It is hard to die and leave this 
all behind," Thomas Perkin» said, 
looking down the valley, where the 
breezes rippled the leaves. "I always 
think it must be hard to snuff out in 
June or July and have to pass with
out knowin' how the crop'll turn out :

Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Wateon, a 0. P. H eection man living in 
Milford, Man., receives a large eum of money from the relatives of a young ling 
llehman she had nursed when 1U. She decides to educate herself and the rest of 
the family. The Wateone are Joined by their Aunt Kate, who proves not an 
unmlied blessing Pearl proves an efflclent and clever scholar and has dreams 
of being a school teacher. She sees that her small brothers are learning bod 
habits in the town and givee up her ambition to be a school teacher and suggests 
moving the family onto a farm, to which John Watson agrees. We are Intro
duced to the children at a country school Tom Steadman, a bully. In a game 
of shinny. Intentionally strikes with his club Libby Anne Cavers, for which he is 
thrashed by Bud Perkins Libby Anne does not dare to say the blow was in ten 
,tonal, as her father owes Mr. Steadmun money. Bud Perkins Is angry, but for 
givee Libby Anne, as he understands the circumstances In the meantime the 
Watsons are getting established on their farm The Watson family begin to 
attend the country school Pearl calls on Mr Burrell, the pastor, and asks him 
to conduct services in their school house All attend the Pioneers1 picnic Bandy 
Braden, hotel keeper, promisee Pearl not to give Bill Cavers liquor, but his bar
tender does. Bill Is found dead.

Mrs. Cavers and Libby Anne 
still living on the rented f 
After Bill’s death the neighbours, 
with true Western generosity, had 
agreed among themselves to harvest 
the crop of her The season had been 
so favourable that her share of the 
crop would be a considerable a 

It was a typical autumn day in 
middle September. The golden ami 
purple flowers of the fall bespangle* 1 
the roadside—wild sunflowers, brown 
centred gaillardia, wild sage, and 
goldcnrod. The bright blue of the 
cloudless sky set off the rich tints 
of autumn. The stubble fields still 
bore the golden-yellow tinge of 
harvest, and although the maple 
leaves were fast disappearing before 
the lus:v winds of autumn, the pop 
jars, yellow and rust-coloured, still 
flickered gaily, the wild rosehaws and 
frost-touched milkweed stii.’ -rave a 
dash of colour to the shrub, -v n. 
the river-bank

°Hi

but I guess now, from what I've 
heard, when the clock strikes quit- 
tin’ time, a fellow won’t be worryin’ 
about the crops."

On the quiet hill, dotted with 
spruce, that looks down on the Souris» 
they laid Bill Cavers away. Verv 
venily the coffin was lowered into its 
sandy bed as the minister read the 
beauvful words of the burial service 

hbours and friends stood 
presence, the majestic 

Death. Just before the

ana our prone 
for His guida 
gain in our o 
views for whi 
it is that Sa 
midst in 
and dislikes, 
warping our jt 
quoting Seripi 
may lead us f 
sin. Church d 
result in grea 
One, whose vie

Satan is alw 
trouble in the 
shippers. Wh 
that trouble 1-:

mou
•VST then Sandy Braden, wearing a 
I black suit, drove into the yard 
J and tied up his horse.

The little house was filled to over
flowing with women; the men stood 
bareheaded around the door. Mrs 

beside the coffin with an 
arm around Libby Anne. Mrs. 
Steadman, with the cerise roses still 
nodding in her hat, said on the 
way home that it did seem Queer to 
her than Mrs. Cavers and Libby 
Anne did not shed a tear Mrs. 
Steadman did not understand that 
there is a limit even to tears and 
that Libby Anne in her short years 

seen sadder sights than even

The Reverend John Burrell con
ducted the funeral.

"Shall we gather at the river ? he 
gave out as the first hymn. Some 
sang it falteringly ; they had their 

ideas of Bill's chances in the 
next world, and did not consider the 
"river" just the proper figure of 
speech to describe it.

The minister then read that old 
story of the poor man who went down 
to Jericho and fell among thieves.

Mr. Burrell’s long experience with 
men had made him a plain and point
ed speaker, and given him that rare 
gift, convincing earnestness. Now 
he laid his hand on the coffin and 
spoke in a clear, ringing voice, that 
carried easily to cverv person m the 
house and to those who stood around
lh"Here is a man who is a victim of 
our laws," he said, in beginning. 
"This is not an exceptional case. 
Men arc being ruthlessly murdered 
every day from the same cause ; this 
is not the onlv home that it has dark 
ened. It is going on all over this 
land and all the time because we are 
willing for the sake of a few dollars 
revenue, to allow one man to grow 
rich on the failings of others. We 
know the consequences of; this; we 
know that men will be killed, body 
nnd soul, that women will go broken
hearted. that little children will be 
cheated of their childhood. This 
scene to-day—the dead man in his 

-ffin, the sad faced wife and child.

the open grave on the hillside—is a 
part of the Traffic. They belong to 
the business just as much as the 
sparkling decanters and the sign 
above the door. Every one of you, 
no doubt, has foretold this day. I 

r have you done anything to 
it? Let none of

and 'fie neigl 
silent in the 

us presume presence of
Cavers sat

FACE THE SUN Id*

that we
tv to glorify G< 

Our first dut 
fause of dissen 
important it ni 
see that it

and now the grain which was 
brought into the elevators had to he 
closeiy graded. The temptation 10 

plug the wheat was strong, and 
*0 much of it was being done that 
the elevator men were suspicious of 
every one

Young Tom Steadman was weigh 
mg wheat in the Farmers’ Elevator 
while the busy time was on. and al 
though there was no outward hos- 
tility between him and Bud Perkins 
still his was too small a nature to 
forget the thrashing that Bud had 
given him at the school two years 
ago, and. according to Tom’s codr 
of ethics, it would be a very fine wav

Sue s*,» i£,.rld ci,ch B'-H
The first load that Bud brought in 

Tom asked him if he had plugged it 
Bud replied quite hotly that he had

r. Don't hunt after trouble, but look for success.
You'll find what you looklfor j don't look for distress.
It you see but your shadow, remember, I pray.
That the sun is still shining, but you're in the way.
Don't grumble, don’t bluster, don't dream and don't shirk, 
Don’t think of your worries, but think of your work.
The worries will vanish, the work will be done.
No man sees his shadow who faces.the sun.

I- working in 01 
is such an awft
m importance
should lead us t 
fore God and iod

At.us aright. We 
veal unto us ai 

nsciously exis

not 0111;
fore others, ev< 
mies, if God sc 
'b-n pray with 

mis for thl

trouble, 
us noth:

to judge the brother who has gone, sand was filled in, Ellen Cavers 
I would rather take my chances be- less still, kissed the roses she held 
fore the judgment-scat of God with in her hand and dropped them gently 
him, the victim, who has paid for his on the coffin, 
folly with his life, than with any one One by one the neighbours walked 
of you who have made this possible, away, untied their horses, and drove 
‘Ye who are strong ought to bear slowly down the hill until Libby 
the infirmity of the weak.’ I do not Anne and her mother we«e left alone, 
know how it will be with this man Bud and Martha were waiting at the 
when he comes to give an account of gate for them. Mrs. Cavers, looking 
himself to God, but I do know that up, noticed that one man stood with 
God is a loving, tender Father, who bowed head near the gate. It was 
deals justly and loves mercy, and in Sandy Braden, his face white and full 
that thought to day we rest and hope, of sadness.
Let us pray.” Mrs. Cavers walked over to where

he stood and held out her hand "Mr 
Braden," she said, looking at him 
with a glimmer of tears in her gentle

love for them, 
guides. Not ur 
all manner of 
hut love for Ch 
fellow men is gu 

ally love our 
<elves, are we 
"I e;kr •inV Part 
of the questions 
feel sure that Gc 
should strive to 
of the rongregati 
done, are led to 
in the same spiri

"""I
n d aS^Th86’” * ^0m' .“you *tol*'

«ABud * Zace fluih«I, but he Con 
trolled his temper and answer -i 

Yes. that a what stopped me. and 
I m not ashamed to say so."

The manager of the elevator, who 
was present, looked et him in sm
asked "Were yOU ever cau*h‘hr

"Impress this scene on our heart 
to-day, dear Lord,” he prayed; "this 
man cut down in his prime ; Uiis 

old with sorrow, not with 
years ; this child, cheated of her 
father’s love. Let us ask ourselves 
how long will we sit idly by, not car 
ing And oh, God, we pray Thee 
bless the one man who, amt

He took her hand, so cruelly seam
ed and workworn : his was white and 
plump and well-kept. He tried to 
speak., but no words came.

Looking up she read his face with

m up in our secret 
venation with n 
ln*« of the cor 
that all may see 
mutant should I 

We shou 
ord and

s?,d Bnd "* wes not."
XX ell, then, you're a fool to ever 

admit that you did it," he * .id 
severely.

(Continued next week)£
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i Tilt Upward LmiH
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st w“bi"1 *°d “ "»■“ «7 b..u„.
should lead us 10 humble ourselves _____

““be”?, "h™ 0p,>*r,u"i'J' IS*Fermer,1
we should wait tor days and at mav Sone

SSL-S Z
midst, than it is that we should en- £he failure of the father to take the 
deavor to settle such matters quicklv b?y ‘nto hia confidence and make 
™ ,eel tl1'" «"y root ol bitter: to him that he ia „ot merely .
ness still remains in our midst. It hewer ot wood and carrier of wat- 
may seem for a time that the forces •*> •?* ‘bat he is in full partner-
ot evil are triumphing, but with faith “tp with him and has a persouaj in-
m Uod and His love in our hearts, we in bbe auooeee of the work,
may confidently expect that Cod’s , lh<^® of “* who were raised on the 
«ay will prevail in the end, for when , rm know» ®f eourae, that it would
we work with Cod in love all things Practically impossible for the
become possible unto us.—I. ||. N. **th®r to always demonstrate this to '

_ •,le,,aon Ly. " CUflh wneideration ; but
Fire Protection on the Farm !f V*® e?tida Vf <li«“ti»f«ction are not ! 

fljz L. Alitchrll to be planted, some greater considers-

EST /JS B E.Tr“ = F'“° •- 
sjtt.'SJTaU! - - st* s\ trt, ra.'L'S
-2VTLÎ SÆÏ 151
in on. tsxrm.r of lb” J b, S b* «UanUgoou,.
thi. 61W ,iU, common Lit.\”d - 00"M TO

“T""' »«• .Ur Ih. ,„t
in the chimney may take tire, and if 
a liberal amount of salt be at once 
thrown into the stove the gas arising 
from it will extinguish the flame.
More farmhouses burn from tires in 
chimneys than from any other

One of the best investments that 
any farmer can make, with a view to 
helping his boys and girls in the 
future, u in giving those boys and 
8*n * K00*! liberal education, that
will enable them to compete with 
others and hold their own in the 
futlire'j 0ne. thouaa”d dollars and a 
goo,! education equip a young man 
much better for his struggles in life 
than will two thousand dollars and no 
education.

Have No Root of Bitterness
ow peace with all men. and holi

ness. without which no man shall see 
thi Lord: Looking diligently lest any 
root of bitterness springing up trou-
fiied.—Hebrew SS* b"

Foll

Much of the trouble and unhappi
ness in the world has been caused bv 

forgetting the instruction given 
m mis text, or neglecting to follow 

Our great troubles, no matter 
■what they may be, are our great op
portunities. If, therefore, when trou
ble comes upon us. we x II remembei 
tins fact and steal away for a while 
and commune quietly and in faith 
with Cod the hidden opportunity, that 
our human vision has prevented iw 
from seeing, will soon stand 
id before us and our 
more will throb with joy over the as
surance that “all things work together
l<omaned8-5Mthem ,hat *ovc God ”-

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

Capable Scotch, Knglish and 
Irish maids; also Danish girls.II

in
Parties arriving twice a month. 

Applv now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal.47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 827 Hank St.,Ottawaa

hearts once
à

Favrm Help 
Domestic Servants

li1:28.

often stands revealed before us'WheS 
dissensions arise in our churches 
How often has Cod been grieved on 
such occasions by our readiness to 
forget His most important commands 
and our proneness to neglect to wait 
for His guidance while we strive to 
gain in our own strength the special 
views for which we contend. Then 
it is that Satan is present in our 
midst m power, playing ol our likes 
and dislikes, our pride and fears, 
warping our judgment, and even mis- ?" 
.juoting Scripture in order that he 10

sasssswirjs s
KS1» *"•* ,r?umph for the Evil 
One whose victories are the disgrace 
of those congregations where they

',eon d00® not like to feel under 
Uh* obligation of going to hi* father 
every tune he wants a few cent* for 
•ome expenditure; and, besides, he 
•boukl be in a position to lay up 
something for the "rainy day. The 
needs of a quarter of * century ago 

ma* ON THE ROOK 110 n°^ *ocor<i with the need* of the
Next, build * light but firm Udder dey ; nor did the boy* of that

sweats MW -
sisrurs \Misrg
or -,hr”-Mh.o,b^ ES a* eLrruM: 
te Ara ssz\ 5s

553
=>•= i'e-te

be no better or safer pl*n of invest
ment as a mean* of making provision 
for old age. The payments may be 
spread over as many years as may be 
desired. The Government attend* to 
all the detail* free of charge.

WHAT $13 WILL DO

Van be had on application tc the

Salvation Army
Immigration and Colonization Dept.

Hs*4 Office, 22 Albert Si , Tereate, Oat.

tii

If IVishes mere Horses 
ThcnBeggarsmighlRide”

Sbtan is always striving to 
trouble in the hearts of God’

means that we have a 
f.V to glorify Cod
, du<>V »° matter wbat ihe
" ’ ' di?»™»«>"» may be, nor how

important ,t „„y ,,
see that it mean, lb,, ,h, Evil Unc 
‘ “J1"* "> midst. Thi, thought 

is such .in awful one it should exceed 
everything ,1,,. 1,

should lead us to humble ourselves be-

veal unto us any sins .hat may un
consciously exist in our hearts and to 
vive us grace and humility to confess 
our sins not only before Him but be-

IS.TA-EB

1TMT Mats
ôvfT “S.""'1-1"* bul »• tenderest

apï. va as Bt*.
f. Mow men is guiding us and that we 

41'.1 y ,0VC our enemies as we do our- 
^Ives. are we fit or should we dare

versTtinn' "uLrt ffW- in «« con-
mr,t,n,hw:v„x,>.'h,Vh% 
8M sar’hï-p Jürjrc

Very often the head flying 
match or mice gnawing thwm same 
dangerous Lit* of w.mnI and brimstone 
hilt in a bureau drawer atart a tire on 
the second floor, which could be ex- 
-inguiahed very easily the moment it 
ia discovered, but which, by the time
***frbrought from a well in the For example, * payment of $13 
xard, has gotten beyond control the price of one hog—made for a bov

if JÏÏK *' lxT,N0lf,e"e«8 0,.„10 *n<l continued until be ia 60,
it poasitiie have a heavy woollen will give him an annuity of $215 20 

rug in . very room, and if the Hemes for life. If the payment* are con-

smothering them with the rug. An- same annuity could be purchased for 
Sic ÆtUt',,n the. ke®P,n« of ■ ** of « older age at a little ad-

§=îjK ih»
tLPïti, i^® ^ottom of the jug "hen he shall be no longer able to 
:“® V*? will not aour, and, some work he would have ample provision
time, that one jug of water carefully for the remainder of hia day*, and 
poured over a fire may extinguish it that if he died before drawing the 

*h v u ur8,f P®yment of annuity all that he Every member of the houae should had paid in, with three per oent. corn- 
know exactly where to find the fire- pound interest, would be returned to

Snxt cw: EhT^ is
w” r1** ejfow bb®1? «®t emptied, more contented he would be to re-
We may not need them for 10 years, main on the farm—for there ia no 
but we may be sure that if they are occupation more honorable—and how 

I on the eleventh hour they wUl much more independent he would be 
il us because of our neglect. in hia old age I

This ia worth the aerioua oonaidera-
Omamental Pyramid for Table tro? °,f ®T*ry farmer who h*a boys,

SSs'sESxr ■SssT-c/-"

.i,h . bit of ... O.ndl. burp, r^urlê."^^1^

Iff
U'great opport

Some people wish they had 
some pocket money. Others tak e 
advantage of their opportunities 
and earn some.

Here is your opportunity to e 
much as $30.00 or more.

During the past few years hundreds 
ol our people have won valuable prem
iums and cash commissions through 
showing Farm and Dairy to iheir 
friends and neighbours and gelling 
to aubscribe to this paper.

bLV 2TS *”■

tor

-'^S.'SUSkS'SS « SUB

o/:bLi\.s'i\'z£rr~m'<£

£»«%,sr£Stsa,issi ss &iraîs\iriîsi5
needed

We .wl'1 Eire you a very Uberal oaati 
vummission on each new subscriberr r Ÿsxb;?,s'

Nota U your tlack time. Horo it 
your opportunity, ttart in right away 
to got now subscriber* for at.

FARM AND DAIRY ,ET“»°*°



têêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéê IWipe Your Feet THE COOK’S CORNER
Reel pee for publication ore requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes,

gwgagra. Raisas
Mud. snow, dust and dirt will not be 
tracked over your floors if you use

Crib's Foot Scripor

JeSKI%I
fefpp

SSSMi'srws'iisS^ffi^iï?
Onward Mfg. Co , Berlin, Ont.

UMA BEANO
Ingredient*—One qt. Lima beano, 

salt, pepper, butter, 1 qt. of milk. 
Take one quart of Lima beans, wash 
and soak them over night in cold 
water ; simmer over a slow fire four 
hours ; then add salt, pepper, butter 
(the sise of an egg), and one quart of 
sweet milk ; boil for half an hour. 

SPONGE JELLY OAEE (ROLLED) 
Ingredients—5 eggs, 1 cup of sugar, 

We want to hear from every reader of 1 cup of flour, and 1 teaspoonful of
ï ********- B-tth.joik. Md

FARM FOR SALE? Have you LIVE *»igar to a cream, add the whites, 
STOCK for which you want buyers? Have beaten to a stiff froth ; then the flour, 
TESTER.'̂ Î.NCEB ASTOr'.R BOOKS, “mB(ANY* m. ^ioh baking powder has been 
THING that you would like to exchange mixed. Bake in a dripping-pan. 
for rash or for other articles of value When done, turn out on a cloth, 
equal to yours? spread jelly on the bottom of the

cake, and roll f

Anything; to Sell

id™The small trader can connect with pos
sible customers hy placing a small ad
vertisement in FARM AND I) AIR A. Our 
rate is 98 CENTS AN INCH Bargain 
counter space in our olaasifled columns 
at 2 cents a word. Make out your ad
vertisement and send it to-day to Farm 
and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont.

rom the ai
INDIAN MEAL BREAKFAST CAERE

Ingredients—1 qt. of Indian meal, 
2 eggs, 1 teaspoonful of dissolved 
saleratus, 1-2 os. of butter, salt to 
taste, milk sufficient to make a thick 
batter. Beat the eggs very thick and 
light. Cut up the butter into the 
meal ; then pour over enough boiling 
water to wet it. When it is ooul add 
the eggs and salt ; pour the dis
solved saleratus into the milk, and 
add as much milk as will make it 
a thick batter. Butter square tin 
pans, fill them about two-thirds full, 
and bake in a quick oven. When 
done, cut into squares and serve hot.

OINGEE NUTS
Ingredients—1-2 lb. of butter, 2 lbs. 

of flour, 1 pt. of molasses, 2 eggs, 60s. 
ground ginger, 3 os ground allspice, 
1 os. powdered cinnamon. Mix in 
the same manner as for gingerbread. 
Roll out the dough into ropes about 
half inch thick ; cut these transversely 
into pieces, whioh roll into email
balls; place these at a little c‘ .....
apart, upon grossed baking sheets, 
and flatten them down with the palm 
of your hand ; when the sheet is full, 
wash them over the tops with a brush 
dipped in thin molasses, and bake in 
a moderate oven.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta- The applicant mus* 
appear In person at the Dominion 1 studs 
Agency, or Bub-Agenc>, for ihv District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
aeguuy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending household*E

Duiiee-811 months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve witlun 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or aialer

In certain districts a horaeeleader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead Price 
81.00 per acre. Duties -Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption eix months 

from date of 
the tune re

in each of three years 
homestead entry (including 
q uired to earn homestead 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bw 
homestead right and oairnot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 11.00 
per Acre. Duties Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate fifty 

house worth 8100 00.
W. W. OOBY, 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for

OMELET (OYSTER)
Ingredients—Oysters, butter, pinch 

of flour, cream, salt, pepper, nutmeg, 
least bit of cayenne, finely minced 

yolk of an egg, juice of half 
, plain omelet. Parboil some 
in their own liquor, remove 

the beaixla, cut each oyster in four or 
aix pieces ; melt a piece of butter in 
a saucepan, add to it a pinoh of flour, 
the liquor of tile oysters, a little 
cream, salt, pepper, nutmeg, the least 
bit of cayenne, and some Analy

se res and erect a

FARM DAIRYING * ÏZ.ZVZJ"
throughPrice only 81 IS postpaid- 

Book Dept , FARM AND DAIRY. FeterWe, 0 .

Hsu.
1012 CONTEST

COUNT THE X> AND Ts

GIVEN AWAY
And according to the Simple Oorv-

count neatly on s piece of peper or poet card and mail to iu, end we will writs you et 
oeee, telling you sll about it You Bay win a valuable prise. Try el ease. '

SPEARMINT GUM A PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 1*»
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The Sewing Room■ t IPatterns 10 cents each Order by f 
number and site. If for children, t 
five age; for adults, give bust mea- 9 
sure for waists, and waist measure *

\ for skirts Address all orders to ? 
i the Pattern Department. 

V«*«èèèvvvvv**8«*88*88**8R 
WORK APRON, 7264

SLEEVES 
The work apron

OUR FA

MAYNARD** 

- vighing and fu 
and toe A few 
■•owe and old 
prices, logs. $( 
ter. JOo to 35c;

meal. 810; glut* 
8M1 corn olios

WITH SEPARATE

j tinted hy

urn and hup ton- 
hole Is one that

•«•parating at _ 
l’ni ted Staten.--1
^hmuary 17.-T 
nmount of ha

busy women are

9 sure to wel 
This one is 
ifl^that ^way

.1 pretty and

isly protect  ̂
yet it shown
tiling lines.

For the medium 

quired 4

Stale* from her

X2SS&. * 
j;r

SIDNEY CR08I 
(her has been v 
week. The oroj 
mow. Feed is 
hauling ont mant 
now to have tim< 
hay sells for 813 
81; straw. 86; on 
to 85c; corn. 56c 
821 to 825; middl 
to 40c; butter. 2t

) J I ( of material 27 
I 1 ill inches wide for
! ' Iji JL* the apron, i

I yard for the
I sleeves, 43-4
1 yards 36 Inohee

j, I wide for both
' k ■ . J apron and

This pattern Is
W cut In three sin*.

medium 38 or 40, large 42 or 44 bust 
TWO-PIECE SKIRT FOR MISSES AND

to 81 75; milch 00 
840 to 860; hogs. I

TOLLLINOWOOl 
representative. Mr 
paring to give us 
culture in the C< 
stitnte from Fehrt 
district représenta 
of special trninin 
agriculture, and 
for thoae of us wl 
the farm to take 
Ontario Agriotiltii 
lots of enow and 
are busy getting 
of wood—L. B.

SMAI.I, WOMB
The two-ptoo. 

ekirt is a favor 
ite one this ten 
non and in addi 
lion to its smart 
nets It Is simple 
and easily mad»

at the aides out 
be left plain or

For the 16 year 
site will be re- 
q uired 31-4 yards 
of material 27, 
*M yards 36 or

|h,' 01 ,h« ekirt at l^Ted^b,

Fhla pattern i« cut iu sirnw for mise.» 
16 and 18 years of age.

DRESS. 721#
All kinds of over 

luppod effects are 
fashionable this sea 
•on. Here ia a little 
dress that ahowa them 
used very prettily and 
attractively There 
are narrow panels of 
trimming material 
that afford atwmotiv. 
contrast yet the 
is a quite simple one 
oloeed at the back.

For the 12 year sire 
will be required 61-4 
yards 27. 41-4 yank 

36. 11-4 yards 44
inches wide with 3-4 
yard silk 21 inch)» 
wide for the trimming 
Thi* pattern is cut 
in sixes for glrki of 
10. 12 and 14 yearn of

I

I WILLING

severe weather, 
changeable weal hi 
continue cheap. C 
buy Feed is very 
great many ancti 
prices do not low. 
and is a good pri 
live weight Polat. 
very high Most 
eaten with wire w< 

WATER!.
ELMIRA. Jan 

st West Montrose 
• upper on Friday 
had a rousing tlm<

I

almost above eipec 

down to the hea'

per a good progr 
'Ions, song* and ai 
flven. also a Christ 
people. All went 
and were glad the 
' lull has 11 good pr 
reason, with sonie 1 
mer which will gro 
People. The reaititi 
to Farm and Dali 
menta terminate - A

it
WATFRI.O 

EI.MTRA, Jan. 13 
vet.- at preeent. the 
ax 20 degree* below 
supply make# thin 
■onto farmers to k 
fort a hie and will 
taking more feed to 
■huh makes it so 
pk- with a abort a 

Here Is one thaLi- ‘"’'V*' being es peril
quite novel fc 'pp «It1 riant supply ol
is trimmed in ast MPply of good stn

"1 com. some a Hall 
almndasNie. with go. 
for.- no kick coming 
is enaroe and high 
H*r is selling for 616 
grain high ; turnips, 
!2c bran, 822; middl 
from 1160 to 
Pigs, 16 * cwt.
'•toes. II 26 Frleea . 
turns for high-priced 
come at last and kin

NORFOLK
ERIE VIEW. J.n, 

variable, with cold w

11-
CHILD'S DRE

the prettiest the 
the younger atul

mpf trori

s
m while all the sin 

pUvity of the styl<

Fk>r the 6 year 
else will be re 
u uired 11-2 yard.- 
of material 27. 11 4mi
wide with 1 yai 1 
27 Inches wide 1
trim as Ulu-

Thia pattern Is cut In rises for ohildre 
of 4. 6 and I years of age.
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prie of pope

in Rrooe townahlp ~J. M110K

Increases the 
Flow of Milk

;aldwei

U HOUSES'

P.IM.UUI,. .... „f >nd
duüin» qualities it incr.new the fi„w 0f milk 
and improve* the Gavor of both ch ‘ *

fl

noasomt «We and hut-

Caldwell’s
Molasses Meal

111

1£=ipS™='
«now reed U plentiful Farmer, are 
hauling ont manure and doing rough John

(9. atraw, $6; oat*. 46c to 48c; bari^y, 68c

SIMC»F. CO.. ONT.

paring to give ua a abort conn» in agri
ar&wswisnr*
i Ü.rTPr‘^nJ4,"T'' rw*ni‘«' the need 
of special training for the profession „f 
agriculture, and thi* courue j* provided 
for those of na who cannot get away from 
the f»»™ t" take n longer c-urac at the 
Ontailo Agricultural College We have 
Iota of mow and cold weather Farmer*
s*js_rr* *" '** -fi"’

=changeable weather up till now Hog.
gàWî." M.Ï
« K 553^ï M
and i*i a good price Chicken. *e Vt l4o

SST-“aT“
eaten with wire worma.-J. P. g.

Hhib
.uZT'rjF h'MsruHMl1 onur
l- * tu

»p vtarjar ss ~
Sr * BOO< Program of apeechea. récita- 
tiona. songs and ringing with muaic waa 
fi»en. afao a Chriatmaa tree for the yonng 
People. All went home in be* apirlta
5* ET »— fcmS.. o5
club ha. a good pr.gn.rn for the coming 
aea*on with come new Ideas for the aum- 
®*r which will greatly Intereet the yonng
ETf , ThL,reî?lle wl" be «* known 
to farm and Dairy readers as expéri
menta terminate-A. B R.

increase, the feeding value of 
oat. and chop, it contain, 
or drug*. Over 80 per cent pure cane ■ 

regularly to your I 
1 yield you more | 

?"*“ will also be kept la,
frxim milk fever, flatulence, etc. Mail 
the coupon and we ll wnd

hay.

II;molaaeee Peed it ring Jwnd me booklet 
particulars about buy 

Mobu.™ Mail dirent from
oow. and they wit

I !Iter eating booklet and partkwU^a abo‘»t 
buying Molasses Meal direct from the 
mill at oloee price*.

I I:IThe Caldwell Feed Co,
I IDundas - Ont.

Farm and Dairy

2f Can you afford 
r/ to take these 
y chances ?

i ■»:

h
R“d ,h*“ «“«l-e—ll tbkbb from th. 
paper — the mull of'A •n electrical

^ LOSSIS BILIBHTIIH8,I i'J :
■aui burned in

“■CTIONg OP THE DIPPEHEXT
COUNTRY.A»

A'îÜSiftrts’sIS® "=?£ £■~ îb
'WëÿÊÂ ^sïï=-
t\B» .■SS

fr=

4 «IV

“EASTLAKE ” 
METALLIC 
SHINGLESr.istes’wru

«upnly make* thing* rather lively for
ssbîrsr •sLS&.rsr s
taking more fmd ,0 keep up animal heat
l£ kL?° h“rter for peo-
pU,u ,* •hort •»PP'y of feed. Your 
•rribe being especially blessed with an 
««.riant supply of feed, hay. a good 
■upply of good straw and chaff, a adlo 
, ,nf"' *ome alfalfa, hay and rooU in 

abundeaiee, with good .tables, has there
fore no kick coming; bnt in general feed 
la unarm and high and hard to obtain. 
Hay la wiling for 116; no straw to be had; 
train high: turnips, 14c a bus ; mangokV 
tie; bran. 122; middlings. *24. florae», sell 
from 1160 to *250; cows, fr.wh. 84* to 860: 
Pit", 86 a cwt.; butter. 28c; egg*. 36o; po 
tatoes. 8126. Prime such as these give re
turns for bigh-prieed feed- Rleighing ha. 
come a* last and king winter Is monarch

NORFOLK CO., ONT.
**!* VIEW. Jan. 18-The weather is 

variable, with cold wind, on the blissard fa piled in heap* Hogs are

\
will prevent such lossee-they are 
LIGHTNING PROOF - an absolute 
protection for your crops and im
plements. "EASTLAKE” SHING
LES are the EASIEST to lay, and

AMewL Ranr* W00den ^ equipped with «xhtning rod,, 
and remain. IN PERFECT CONDmON for’.^HfltlZ!”"" r,lte free booklet

Our interesting free book.
h— ffirv;yVf;;-v^iafe^a'Av-ri If1 "E*,t|,k* Metallic

il'/Jit Shingles " gives valuable+S roofing information.
iHaro A Write for It.

- -
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y,. ■•■■■■ : ■ ■ *i

r 8 now
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AYRSHIRES HOL
MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f

D«n't Cul Out jfflf;.'
^gSOPBINE

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choice*! breeding of good type and hare 
been eeleoted for production. THKKK 
young bulk dropped thU fall, aired by 
•Nether Hall Good-time'-zeMl (Imp.),

Centre*Hi
'k Mo. 1 00mb honey la 12.26 to 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

will remora them and le*re no h eedahea Game tnr pert er 
• - ell 1 lliiriiml lillalrrur
remora the hair. Ilnree can be 
worked. 0.00 per bottle delivered.

M.'M.gapa
Old loree, hwelllnae, Goitre,VaricoseVein*. Tarleoeltlea. Allay* Pain.

w.r.TdlJ«s.rjll, m lmwSMi_lfceimtei

cïstuiar..Monday. January 22nd - Trade 
la rapidly improving. Spring order* are 
coming In nicely. A good covering of 
snow on the country ruwh all over Can
ada la largely accountable for Impairing 
condition* in the wholeeale and retail

produce

atrong The exp 
good, and on the 
■at prices for

aa well aa a few female* of varloue igm, 
for sale Write or ooroe and aee.

J. W. LOOAN, Mowlck Btatlon, The local market for applea ia eteady. 
Quotation* are: Greening». No. 1 $3 25 a 
barrel. No 2 $2.75: Bald wine. No 1
$3,75. No. 2. $3: rooking rarletiee. $2.50 
to $3 Quotation* on vegetable* are: On
ion». $2 25 per 76 lb» : cabbage. $1 
barrel On the retail market apple* are 
*2 50 to 44 50 a barrel, and cabbage. 60c 
to 60c a down.

( Phone in houae.l
in almost all line* of agricultural 

have strengthened thia pact 
Ooarae grain* are particularly 

port demand for wheat ia 
- cattle market the

time are reported

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
SEED GRAIN

If you can Nell geed clean Oata that will 
tout 35 lb*, or more, need 4 lb. aample. 
State iiuantlty and we Khali aubmlt eur 
beat oilier, f.o.b. 
and eupply bag*.

OEO. KEITH & SONS
II* Kins Street I. TORONTO, ONT.

:FOR 8AI.E-High claw A y rehire*, ail 
« gee. including three bulla fit for eervice- 

Yorkehire pig*, all age* Fleet prise 
oar and eow* 18 mouths old. Apply to

woeeer pinto*
EOflS AND FOVI.TRY 

The i-gir market le a little eaaler Whole- 
aale uuotatlon» remain the same, but re
tail iiricee are down 5c to 10c Good 
eleightng, which make* eaay delivery, ac
count» in nome measure for the drop in 
the retail price Ht riot Iv new laid egg» 
are quoted, wholeeale at 36c to 40i'. and 
freeh egg» at 29c. TYi* retail price k 45c 
to 60c IYie Montreal market eontlnuea 
wtrong at laet week'* advance and dealers 
ere having difficulty In meeting demanda 
No 1 Mock la eelHng at 2fc: select*. 34c 
a I’d new laid egg* 40c 

Wholesale quotation* for droned poul
try are a» follow»- Chicken». 12c to 14o a 
lb : fowl. 7o to 10c : turkey», 21o to 22c: 
duck». 12c to 14c: geewe. 13c to ISo. On the 
retail market farmer* are eel ling chicken» 
at 15c to 18c: fowl. 10c to 12c: turkey*. 22c 
to 26c: thick», 14o to 17c. and

DAIRY PRODUCE 
Price» for dairy produce 

at a high level, and there le 
tlon that, price»
In the Vailed State* price* have 
an abnormal figure, which ha* 
denrv to steady the market here 
printa are quoted at 26c to 29e: c 
print*. 32c to 33c: eolide. 30c 
f’-ri'ir, 17c __

HORSES.
The horae market k dull at 

Quotation* are aa follows : Heavy draft
er*. $176 to $300 medium weight, $170 to 
*220 agricultural, good. $160 to $22U. 
fair. $100 to $150 driver*. $130 to $190; 
•«Idler*. $150 to $270; and exprew

LIVE STOCK
I'rlon of cattle arc going up The 

choice export ateer» haye pawed the $7 
mark Prlcee have been strong through-

wheat i* quoted lc higher than hurt 
week, although the market i* not 
bullish The 1 
Argentine ha * l>een 
statist lea would Indli 
Kiirplu* of over 3.000 
than the previous record, 
along with the record crop 
(Man North Weet, ha* had an 
on the British market, and 
hu* not been no large aa 
week No 1 Northern k

CVIISON. W. OW1NB,
paoPHiBToa

Riverside Farm, Montebello, Owe

jPryewid giv 

day* and 83 64 li
iwa ü,".1

FOR 8ALR: Bu 
• 1*0 female*, all

to the crop in the 
large, but latest 

cat* an exportable 
1.000 buehek greaterTHE SPRWCBAHK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

orld'i Champion milk and 
I than nny ether herd In 

A few choice bull calve, from 
• klng^dam. far eale at r

In the Oana- 
eaaing effect

previous

Conta In nwr^W

FCLYDESDALE STALLION
FOR SALE

quoted here at 
1-2; No 2. *1 08; No. 3. $1.04; Maui- 
feed wheat. 73c to 73 14c The export 

rio wheat la strong at

able price*.
A S TURNER A ION.

Rvcknsan'i Corner*. Ont
Oxfo

long dlatano* ph
demand for Onto 
92c to 93c in oar

! i* strongI mite* •'•nth of Hamilton.

HOL!AYRSHIRES KjToî»WS
AND good type from R. O P

uonuninare eow-.. Al»o proved sire*.YORKSHIRES ph,..™...u.»«i..
soon. Female* 3 oung 

cow*, heifer* and heifer calve*. A few young 
*ow* and boar* on hand. Write for price* bo

Registered Canadian-bred Clydeadale 
Stallion. 4 year* old. Nice field brown 
In color with white 
leave Matchless: dam

COARSE GRAINS 
The ooarae grain market has experienc

ed another utrutig week Barley shows a 
net advance of 2c Canadian Western 
oit» and corn are both at ronge» and unde 
ha* lM-cn brisk. Malting barley is now 
q noted 88c to 90c ; feed, 66c to 70c ; at**, 
C W.. No. 2. 49c; No. 3. 47c; Ontario. No. 2, 
43 1-3c at country point». 46c to 46 l-2o on 
track here; No. 3. 42 l-2c and 44c, corn.

am offering a 
cow* 161. and 6 2-< 
Due to freshen In 
bred herd of Holi

points. Sire. Mon 
Queen of Rose»

The grade herd 
mug herd we h 
Competition for l 
WM. E. MASON.

fore buying. W. J. COXcontinue firm
and there ia every In 

that price* will continue a* they are 
have reached

to 19c; creamery 
to 33c; solid*. 30c to 31c; in
to 18c The retail price of 

•irv butter la 33c to 37c, cheese 
2c for twine and 16c for large

Ml A OO. • - Mania, Ont.
Hoard * Station. O T. R ■OX 733

PETERBOROUGH
Phone 1397.

7012c; pea». $1.10 to «1 IS. rye. 
buckwheat. 63c to 66c.

The market at Montreal also shows In- 
creasing strength. Barley is 2c etroi 
at 98c to SI for mailing and 66c to 70c

46 l-2c; local white.
No. 4, 45c p,«a. *1 66 to $1
and buckwheat, 72c to 73c.

ONT.CHOICE AYRSHIRES TEMPEST PIAr« Bred .1 "OHE*»Y BANK "
A few young boll ealvw for gale. Wrlu

P.D. MeABTMUW, North Oeargatawn

1909. sired by On 
34 daughters in R
Tempest Clothilde 
t yra. old made 11. 
grand dam Bella 
ter In 7 days at 6 
Poach took first i 
real and Halifax 1 
a fine animal, tw 
hi» 11 calves 9 are 
E R- CANDIE.

FOR SAI.E Three-quarter-bred Olyd «dale 
BtaMion. 8 years old Throw* excellent 
stock. John H. Wheeler. Lynedoch, Out,”$.r£ s.srs.r5

No. 2. 47c; No 3, 46c;sJiRowlek fit*tlow ea 8 T. Bv

Poland ChinasCITY VIEW AYRSHIRE».
B. O. P. cow» and two-yarold hellers 

for sale : one yearling bull and a fine lot 
of 1911 hull oalvaa. Prleea reeeonable 
Write or phone

Fee. R. R- No. I. W. Themes.

MILL STUFFS
One boar re

olinger (.
few young sows at low prices for 

quick sale.

FAIRF

for service, also a numbeiare steady at laet week’s quota - 
Miuilloba bran. $23. abort*. $25 
bran. $24. *horte. $26 Montreal 

prices are unchanged Manitoba bran, 
823; short». 126; Ontario bran, $23 to $24

*1 mar GINALD J. A. SMITH
IILD PLAINBurnside Ayrshires

few day* old up 
exceptional lot anti
for the next » da) 
E. C. GILBERT. I

MAY AND STRAW
Tin- brisk demand for hay and 

continues at the high prices ruling lately 
Win. live lore are paying for No. 1, $16 to 
$17; No 2. $14 to $14 SO: *traw. $8 to *9 
on track here. On the retail market No ■
I timothy is $18 to *23: mixed hay. $15 
to $17: *traw, bundled, $16 to $18.

At Montreal there i« a wtronger feeling | 
in the market. Keoripts have been re- j 
ductal but are still suffi deni to meet all ' 
requirements The export trade ia etill , 
quiet owing to the limited freight rpaua* j 
Nominal prices are : No. 1, $15.50 to $16, 
No. 2. $13 50 to $15. No. 3. $10.60 to $11.

HIDES AND WOOL
The market for hides ia "toady at last 

week # decline. Price# pu id by country 
merchant* are II idee, cured. 11c to
II 1-So: green. 9 l-2c to 1014c; lamb» and
pelts. 86c to $1; horae hide*. $3.25. home 
hair, 30o to 32c. <elf akin*. 13c to 14c City 
quotation* an1 No. 1. 11 1-Zo; No. 2,
1012c; No. 3. 912c. ou If skin*. 14c to 16o

l nwiudied wool ia quoted at 13c to 14c. 
wushed, 18c to 20c: reject*. 16c.

POTATOES AND BEANS

Winners In ihe show ring and dairy 
Animale of both sexes Imported 

or Canadian bred, for eale 
Long distance phon* In house 

R. R. NESS.

PEERLESS-PERFECTION
no wick, out.

AUCTIONEER
Holstein* and a* 111 
sold sales from the 
My experience to u 
RAEOER. AlGONO

Ayrshire» Real Fbbbb 
SBIllee OBBIBBlftiWorlds Champion herd for milk

-XYwa j -T." IIgrandaou of Prii 
the lot. Address Lyndale«^ent^art a^TiawüThêldVwàtîkSSB BROS.. Taefflawyld Farm 

■OTHSAT. ONTARIO «iSX'S-JSI
nf Brightest Oanar 
ofj SOflJh. year 111PEERLESS WIRE FENCE

’ That to thaklad you should aeaoa your farm sad save sspsae* aad d*(7-

ilfl Writsfsr Our Catalog Tedsy 
pj soRMiitaiimrJ

RIVERVIEW HERD Da Kol
BROWN BROS..» **bt t,To 'SSb^wTSkSS!

yuT*3B8nPBirn F?R™1 N 7*DÀT»*at5 116 87 
lbs. In 30 days from dame of likewise 
breeding, at exceptionally low figures, to 
make room.
P. J. SALLEY, LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.

•00,U1. Summer H
from a »%-ib. Ji 
NOBlBO^hBU from

Wo may soon ha ye an additioiw.1 maxkid 
for (inr potatoe* There la a atrong agita
tion in the United Btatw to have the 
duty removed from potatoes coming Into 
that country Potatoes have reached an 
abnormally high price, which consumer* 

willing to pay There are few 
potatoe*, however, to meet our 

home demand, and quotation* have ad
vanced Sc to 10c IW 1er* are now quot
ing Ontario potatoe* at $1 45 a bag on 
track here and $1.66 out of «tore Delà 
wares are 6c more A considerable ad
vance I» noted In the potato 
Montreal. Green Mountains 
$1 46 on track.

Hen nr here are quoted at $2.26 to $2 JO 
for prime* and 12 36 to $2 40 for hand 
picked. At Montreal beans are quoted at

BREEDER’S DIRECTORYLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES Jtis*
“«SS* vs srt.-warrsJEa’i*

thee* at attractive prisse

mam stock Dull, w 
reperd I year old fe 
m rem are Inter* 
P •* the only h 
there are 7 eowe av 
hotter each in 7 da)

e# $4 M a Ua« par ye«*j«jenough*
at $

twelve moatha
944494944499949*99994499499449494944949994994*

FOR TAM WORTH SWINB-Wrlt* John »
Todd Oortnth. Out., »>.D. go. I. 

H0I.8TEINS AND TAMWORTHS-AU age 
also l.C.W la-ehom* Young stock for 
elle et anv time- J McKenste, Wilin' 
dale. Ontario.

CLYDESDALES, Imp Bullions and Mi
lles Fresh Importations always on 
hand. Every mare guaranteed In foal. 
- J. A J Semple, Milverton. Ont . and 
T, liver ne. Minn.. O.B.A.

CLYDËSDALBB—Home of Acme, limp I 
Hototelns- Home of King Fayne Begia 
Clothilde. nearest 7 dams V lbs. butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Fonlee - 
B. M Holthy. O T B A P.O., Manf‘
• we An I It * el le CPU

LAIIBIBI rtlli MILIMBBM, f»«
h, jïrTJr-rr*.ïK,~. D. C. PLATT 4 $01

Maple Grovlump rock salt TAMWORTH SWINE Choice stock for 
«ale at all time» et reaannable price 
Oorreapondence Invited - Wm Keith t 
Ron, Utotowel, Ont. Bell ’£» OO I'fR TON ff.O.M. TOBONTO

TORONTO SALT WORKS
King Lyon* Hengi 
from A3 60 Ihe. to 1S.

6ftII. tins, lie to 12c in 6 to MFlb tine: 
buckwheat honey, $c t« Tc In tin*. 6 3-4c

made under ordlm
H. BOLL

HXMPSHIRF. FIGS Canadian Champion 
herd. Hoar herd header* Row*, three 
month* and '
OroanhlU. Ont.

HOI.STPINS—Toung «took, for sale. Aired 
hv Imperial Panline DeKol. whree 11 
nearest dams average U SD lbs. betw 
In 7 day».—B. W. W»lk«r. Utica. Oat

11» Adelaida At., Bast
A J. OLIPP, Maaagar

/
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HOLSTEINS SMaf-arssra
u-emely cold wee tier gave a strong im- 
Pftu* to local oonnuroptlon and denmnd.

eather at the end of the 
with a womewhat inferior

MONTSi'S S holsteins_

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD
To° much money 1$ spent every 

reached la* week The ruling price paid yp« for poor bulls. Why not buy a

^saT-uSS E sï
sjf"«î.A."r" - K;?-h,o:;n,h,coG^dl„,2r^i,.™
EXPO

Centre‘Rillview Holsteins
cfi&stVM'Jti ss-ssî

^ g-.K'j^wSrj
HsZrir-“
dama average 24 6 I be. bnt-

£u™:H 
|ÿ@3r"

, ■ ' — Record of Merit.
® 1 lïs^ssrsstssatR 

Ma1™"**» 
•SMS& JT1W .VM!\2fc

P. D. EDE

The warmer w 
week, together
offering, threatened to decrease prices to 
the ehlnper*. but the drorera generally 
lAowed 'heir faith in the strength of the 
cattle market by holding on to their ani
mals and insisting on ruling prices, which 
were generally received 

Average quotation* on the Anal mark* 
Rn. h Week ,woa* be about as follower 
Butohor cattle, choice. $6 26 to *6 90" ~Î. «a
to $6 76; cows, rholoe. « to I* 40: oom. to 
2*2.'.*4 75' ‘,1P°r' cattle, choice.

SSSSS.'ELMfiH;»
«° *4 76; oanncre, $1 56 to $3.60. 

Choice milk cow* change hands at $60 to 
MS^oom. to med, $26 to $46; oalvra. $4

Sheep continue to gain in strength and

briîig svt Ttr b7 k° Kwr
-Sj’Sz* jrw. *.U"L"tL 

ZLr&s: sras
maintained ou lirai clasa cattle and prices 
1Te rond f,,r 'hone of medium
qu- ity The best butcher's cattle bring 
•C.7S to $7, and com to med. $3 to $5 60

worth $70 to 17$. and down 
era. 830 to $40 Rwn* are strong 
to $6 76; bucks and culla $3.76 
and lambs. $6.60 to $6.76.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE °F Wri,e'

•ZSZLXSrs ,iz. E- H «HUB. s«a«citoa.ni.y.
t »»"Tr "Æîs----------------------___

->,"™”ch" £ Ætrîl ferndhe STOCK f*RM
«■<* —«Jof Ihf CWid.l. Hon.» .no Mol.t.ln c.ttl.

SüVfirj'V5
{arSi. F “<raLP&fe

HâfiKss^rîS
"iï” oS”"1' • 0"’"fütortV15ild
P! . to,.®Iwn U 1,0011 sa there k miffl
el”*t milk available

•sri£~ü~>™
«S'- ri

I

« -Y-

i .

iOxford Centra P. O.. Ont. 
leng distance phone. Woodstock Station. "LES CHENAUX FARMS”

VUPWSUIL. QUI.
HOLdTBIIfB—Wlanerw—ta the ring and SMI. «ald Modal hard at Ottawa

aornl **~0* r~-
»1°"|“V2’U" °*1” “ 1*

HOLSTEINS
a “JTiir?. 25k;
&E-r£":æe ilOR. LdsL MARW

HOLSTEINS 
.'.°ï HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

WM. E. MASON. TYRBLL, ONT. 1HOLSTEINS
sa «™*S‘

wrera,"-* m _ qo«,p
Sairsî-u£7„ MVoh,?, oïfti; *rai,r“;* -vï:«(^hSBfrjïi-jsjis; S:*ïst ïtslSSvïT^25 ^ £r

GORDON H. M \ N HA RI).
Manhard. Ont.

i$75 gÿggt
_ May Echo Sylva, thaï sold for $1000 at

iMMâSMg:
RIVERSIDE Msxs’Siti: 

anüfSS »ium« ESSME 
•Ti£-“ awsM É~SsE@=

Young Bulle and fcinalee for nh.
J. W Hit’ll AKIISON Calfilnala, Ont.

lWWVev1David Caulbell, Yarmouth Centre. Ont.
AYRSHIRE NEWS IHigh Testing 5«f •*»»• » 

Lynden Holstein* „£™
76 77 Ibi. of butler In 7 dav* It.Unit 4.7$ 

e*"t. fnt. Hie sister. Bontije Poach 
DeBoer. 23 03 I hi butter 7 days testlnit
«Ln. v:„u-t'
, Bl.*,r ». bull to head your herd, a full 
brother to the above sire. Aleo a eon of 
him from a 77.35 lb dam teitlnR 4.1 per

MS41-rJ oT„ AV55 S 
*&<!""JS'SmSSS. “a ~

LYNDEN. ONTARIO

We Have
RECORD OF MERIT and 
RECORD OF PERFORM-

Holetelne
Young bulls tor sale from a 

few days old up lo lit for service. An 
riceptlonal lot and dirt cheap. Cut rates 
for the nett » days-
E. C. GILBERT. PAYNE'S MILLS. ONT. 

Phone conn, at Ht Thomas.

m
ARCS Reg.

iffT?SS£rB
SlaETriARiir 1 ». LEMON.

smmand for ‘he transat

Bs-t

hn^ *r^*OT* will meet In the name 
o'clock™ T,1'*da7 February Mb. at 10

sâ?Sr^--aâéa
2îjÆLr“' -

Ayrahlre Association. To meet the «1 through^ ÎÎTn^.' 

wl" >* 00""'<l"red at this 
meeting to flnanoe the aseociatlon so as 
to meet its growing demande This may

chea^ ‘«"ding the meeting nhouJd pur-
STÆgjatrjaga.1;
asv=sijsr!r«sîs
ron.» enable the holder to return free £

aajSAtrLffsr s
likelihood is that enough will hold oertifl 
"•J*1 to «»ble holder* to return free 
. 0o?>- ..^"*1 help boost our " favorite “ 
breed W r. Stephen, encv Irene

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM IW "«saâLso-*
* ••■•*01 FREE ILLUSTRATID SOOKLtTt

HolMain Friesian Am, Bos 148. Battleboro Vl.

Lyndale Holsteins Offer* two bull ealvea. one 6 month# and 
one 1 month old Book your order for 
bull calves for the spring’s crop Also a 
few females.afSSSgî^s

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

Home of Helbon DeKol. Canadian cham
pion cow for 7 and 30 day*, via . 61.64 lbs. 
butter In 7 da.va 126.67 I be. In 30 days.

W. P. BELL. IIRITTANNIA BAY. ONT. 
Ottawa Bell Phone.BROWN BROS.. LYN. ONT

laieview stock farm
Summer Hill Holsteins
jnrÆSa' i
SSL*!? Sfflb* ss fs ■tal' -»
■onthe bull from a *-lb. Ji

Sirlilr1'SFiif 'ïïvS
■owe time In March, date to be advertised

Send In your name and have 
forwarded you when ready.

Watch for later advertisements.

^^Hsrd^^tok beaded^ by Dutchland Golan the

DeKol. made I* 44 lb* butter 7 days, and 
lire's dam Coalntha 4th> Johanna 66.H 
lb* In 7 days. 1.247 lbs In 1 year. We 
have the choicest young bulls we ever had 
to offer Bettor speak early If you want

rasord 2 rear old for yearly production 
uL TO* sre in ter rated In Holstoins come 
Rid see the only herd In Canada, where

Sa'U s7«rNKL‘isSr“ja,

E. r. OSI.ER BRONTE. ONT.

E. LAID).AW $Leslie Farm Holsteins
ER WEST. ONT.

FOB BALK-Two young bulls flt for eerv- 
loe. one from a 21 lb. four-year-old. the 
other from a 24 lb cow. Both are good 
Individuals and have high testing dam* 

Bell phone. on .bo,h «Me* Write for further lnfor-
«Î f°v. üïAt ,LT0*‘ 0HT ws b”teomiok. r ^WOODSTOCK.

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINSTrains mat when ndvtaed.
Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.

W# offer bull ealvea. all ages, and all 
out of tented damn. One la a son of Sir 
Johanna Colantha Hindi, being a grand
son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Pon
tine Komdyke. and from a II lb. three- 
year-old dam.

Also HORN 
RHIRH PIG*.

Address all correspondence to
H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager

Brock ville.'Ont.

Maple Grove Stock Farm SZ'Ji'-tZ'isrsi rs s:
.AnM®« the off»»!»* are cows with records of over 17.000 lbs milk In the year 

mads under ordinary farm conditions If you want stock of this kind write
H. 10LLIRT, TAVISTOCK, R. R. Ne. 8, ONTARIO.

DORRBT SHSBP and TOTE.

m
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Farming
has become a specialized 

business
m

71
It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss" occupa-* 

tion, where “any old way” is good enough. 
Farmers are 
biles as never 
well as working.

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That's why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

i
f, '/

buying pianos and automo- 
before. They’re living as

more
are

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
It isn't a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the

for you to buy something. It is clearly- farmer take advantage of concrete’s possi-
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm,
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book’s actual value to you will
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list price of fifty cents, 
experience of farmers all over the conti- but if you will send
nent. It is the most complete book on and address at once
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

t-1'

us your name 
we’ll be glad

Send it to You Absolutely Free inSend a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

Canada Cement Company
LIMITED

National Bank Building, Montreal

'-JTT


